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'BEATEN BY THE BRITISH.
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 3, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT.

™ ™ «m. rqr^—linwijBBiFüim
AUurr. - decided to remain ;t the S ** üTcornwa"F “

A Hcpcm., Baltic ». t.. ! wella of Teb Friday night. The intention OUTRAGES. ter of Mrs. Sarah Willis. She was rudely r Orillia races take nl,T™ il n ...
day —one Thou «kllnl on Frl- was to continue the advance to Tokar ------- •— assailed to-day by Chas. Bunn, a heavy I chine Wednesdav an?? Th j e Couchi-
ton, Hrm.a “m'L^D JrW'l^y ticiS 'T™8- -,M°,r®v li6h,ting » an" «'• «right »■ H-e Land Qmsllon-Eord i tbi«k -et negro. Late in the afternoon Î& "V*8* “d»> d Ihursday, March 19 ^ ^
uaivhen Graphie Des- ticipated. The spoils taken from Baker Wolselev as a ' girl was sent to the village poetoffice abouti Freeft Addnced from an Infidel— «, T , .. T „ ^ I r . wflw,m

T * | Pasha were, in a large measure recovered. In Belgium. P j a mile from her home, for the mail. She I Answers to Letters. John McLaren of Trenton ran from gedi®Bi-Tflhn«r« entrol of the Odd
London, March 1.—Unofficial despatches ' A dispatch from Gen. Graham says nine- T , ’ . j was on her way home, and when in the I An unusually large number of letters t.he other day, 12 I «Pining Accident,

from Triukitat state that a battle r&i/pd ail îfe,n °™cera received wounds, including London, March 1.—Mr. Bright has writ- I most unfrequented part of this road Bunn I were a *■ i f des, with an ice boat, in 19 minutes. Special Despatch to The World.
day yesterday. The rebels fouvht^l ' Stk®r Pasha and Col." Burnaby, both of ten another letter to the papers in which suddenly sprang from behind the hedge 0n .. red by th® doctor last evening. Mr. Wm. Mulock, M.P., has presented Ottawa, March 2.—The government
ratelv enA • ^ fou8ht despe- , whom were severely wounded. he disclaims all sympathy with doctrinaires I and gasping her by the throat with one Pne wnter was “formed that Jacob’s a silver medal for competition among the has agreed to mV. U •. . 8®ye™™ent

ly, d immense numbers were shot file British troops entered Tokar at of the stamn of Georve and , B, h hand, stifled her cries with the other and I lx>dy was embalmed and deposited in a local members of the Bradford curling8dub. ,, 8 , F Mamtoba control of the
down. Later advises from Trinkitat give 3^^ A feW shots were «- were se^L L ^ lI, L W her behind tb« bushes. Ho„„ tomb which is to-day sacredlyguarded by The search for the body of Mrs. Moynes f, sections. The even num-
the following information- The roto.1 YJ‘b thf ene">y when the 4000 , , seeking to abolish all property m later the little girl was found there I Mussulman The pL™ w^l ■ .J at Belleville has been discontinued 3 it bered sections, which are set aside for
were found in force with two bels rebels holding the town fled. Osman hind. He says that the time is very near “sensible. He clothes were in tatters. I , " rrnce of \\ ales is the was considered useless to keep it up on ac- homestead and pre-emption will continue
at an old fort h -, ‘7° 6*“» mounted Bigma is encamped eight miles from here, when primogeniture and entail, and the B“hfor tlmely discovery the unfortunate I ly peraon who has ever been count of the water raising in the river to be administered hv rh À . cont“”e
at an old fort three miles from Fort Baker. 1 £ battle with him ,s expected, when the settlement of lauded tr /f child would have frozen to death. Her allowed to step inside the hollowed enclos- Scarletina of a virulent tvne h I,, 7 0e administered by the dommion. It
1-inng opened on both sides and lasted a Brltlsh troops return. All the reports 8ettle“Çnt ot landed property in trust for I condition is critical and the chances of her I ure. The bodv would no dnnht he out to om risto, has broken has also been agreed to take a census every
long time. The rebels finallv rpf i Spmmend the steadiness with which the several Ilve8’ Wl11 be abolished, and even recovery, Are very doubtful. Bunn is still I to lmbf ^ t g prevent the sDread To two and a half years for the purpose of
aft-pr mnn t • anally retreated British troops moved on Teb. The square with the consent of the class who have at Iarg<W every effort is being made I to ^hfc d&y' In an8wer to a ques- the spread of tbe disease it was - . . ^ e PurP086 of
tÎTb Tp men had been killed. ! “ which th/y advanced was never b^ken most practiced it I capture’ him. ConsteMc BuhTcr ^d 11tioB “ to heU, the doctor .emphatically to clo8e the PuUic t § has» on which to
ihelintish losses were twenty-four killed , ’leternimationand bravery rebels were A Crowded meeting was held t St posse of citizens are scouring the woods in I stated that he believed there was „nch a The Meat AM- • 8 Manitoba has always
and 142 wounded. The British captured ‘ h°"in wk?“ they 'Tere char8ed by the T , , “eetmg was held at St. every way, and should he fall into the I place which is as necessarv as a nriaon rJÏ! Meaford Mirror nommâtes Capt. «complained that the subsidy on a ten years’ 
four Krupu guns two hr,»;», P, cavalry. Great numbers threw themselves Jamea ball to protest against the working hands of the citizens he will adorn the I P i , ry as a prison or Rorke, ex-reeve of Colhngwood, as con- I census was not just as the nmvinr.» —.

machine min ’ and one “P°n their backs on the ground and separed of the contagious diseases acts, and to re- ’‘mb of some tree before morning. j an asylum for the benefit of the good as œrvativt candidate for the East Grey I growing ranidlv ’ P Mmaemne gun. horses of the troopers as they dashed over quire their immediate abolition ------------------------------------ --- WeU as the bad and unfortunate-a place lacan?y’ and “7? MUes will likely to 8”g raPldly’
Thursday night Gen. Graham’s exnedi- them- quire eneir immediate abolition. Thereso- UrnggiHl,’ War at BmflT.lo. I not of brimstone  _______ . the reform candidate. An accident occurred at the governor’s

tion encamped near Fort Baker. The Ad“iral Hcwett led the marines in the U !°n* a effect were carried by large Buffalo^ March 1.—A war of prices I wicked would to senarated fr »k f . The decision of the English privy coun- toboggan slide Saturday, resulting in pain- 
troops were all assembled before « t t cb on teb Queen \ ictoria sent a tele- “ajonties. The objections were chiefly among druggists, starting on proprietary I On the f °m esaved- cil in the rivers and streams bill is expected I “juries to several attaches of the house

*• .2 ;2, ”. ““«"■* » .i 2* T,"1*1 “ “ ““

arrived at 8 Friday morning. Breakfast £°kar haa been relieved. The rebels held sex, and that it is totter to let vice n^tte branchea of trade> M> “ ap*4® of all efforts I ministers nor churches had a right to claim Pected before the next session. I Macoun, daughter of Prof. Macoun.
?ve/’ ‘h'i forcea- about 4,000 strong, formed n 8mhce, ï eb l6> oppressing the gar- course than to endea^c7 to protect^h^evil^ to ®nd ra8in8 “ the city, and many I ®Ie™Ption, and a minister has no The peach bads throughout Ontario The cabinet council passed an order
toi^ lonoergthqua»;e' 5® froDt >nd rear 1 Z ,noUntetos T,rebe6 fled doer at the cost of pubU^ decency and ar! sold at and below ri8h‘ to vote who does not have been completely de^trofed by re^nt Saturday to purchase a saUing vessel al
being longer than the sides, owing to the “e 'nountams. The rebel guns at Teb order. P aeoency and cost If the prices of standard asWes go Pay taxes. The preachers were treated severe weather, not having toen in a i^Fv once and send an e,n,dit,A 8 , at
different strength of the regiments. The T t .2' i,y ,K8yptlan, sold,ers- The I cannot describe to vou the ! muoh lower. smaUer dealers will be driven I “ lf they were too weak to good condition before the cold snan I n , , , an expedition to explore
with*tw HjKldaoders formed the advance, Araba of Houderdat have.declared m favor state in which London is to coneequence of !.nt° h*ukruPtcy- No one appears to f®t along and make a living and needed means there will be no peach crop worth Budson 3 bay- A large gang of men will
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The troops advanced over «anA t il then march to Tainahieb where he will bv the crowd on thJ V 1ï°1aId 1,6 bung Homeless and Friendless. I habited. —Ezek. 36th chap., 31th and 3Sth vs. and Durham, instead of H. W. Buck, re- Heaulry Elected Mayor for the KlnMi Time
and scrub for a mile from Fort Baker a'l’n * co“voh® the Sheikhs of the friendly tribes The worshinful comnanv8 j^PP08*- I New York, March 1.—A young girl I 3* „îbe text indicates, the doctor I signed. E. F. B. Johnston, Guelph, I The Aldermanle Hetnrns.

wiethTKemi™’toWhefl ‘‘1 "opened fill rengements"1tto^totot^een ^iVl^l toToTd c,ai'n“g to to a daughter of Thomas j If “tto retorn of Jew’s^t Ontrto" March !..-The result of the
solongthat^the ehtos moved •ra‘ffet^as Suakim and Berber. of hiThealth ^id1 rP8I7ndlng ,to,the toast Field, of Tweed ring notoriety, who fled to I Palestine in his sermon last evening, gazetted notaries public foF Ontario civic elections to-day turned ont asgener-
TherêÆn^ swi^ Tupfed tteCtS t tWb*n Baker Pasha returned to Trinki- Iri^^ from L" Utolf armT^ caUed at the P°lica -tation and ^ .leBfbüy reviewing the basis of hS The Signal says Goderich jail is made eXpCCted’ In St’ Antoine and St.

ground in front and ou th? flanks of the stetio^d the,eteartito ^ 4 ^ %ypt, probably withtotwent fou"hours” “ked for shelter. She said she was cold, tenIritos and^he land*’01} p f8^6 to ,d° ^ice as an hospital, a lunatic Areldhlw wards ‘wo new men, Messrs.
British army. They retired slowly as the ‘ 7 , ^77'! hlm‘ He Frederick Harrison the positivist in an friendless, hungry and homeless, and had I mnntrTheM ; “ d, of Palestine the asylum, and county poor house. It now Archibald and Gray, beat the old repre-
English advanced, keeping about 1200 all to walk The°FFt^!! that,he. was un- article in tl.e Nineteenth Century entitled ,viaitcd aWnber of charitable institutions, j|wshehoûtt^iHnme-f°r ^ conteins the following inmates: 1 sick ^ Alderman Brown and Ha|L,
yards from the main body of the British to tto tottlê 7 who took part The Ghost of Religion"proposes to show but they Sfused to aid her. She said he; t*T’ „anqU°7Lïï“me Vem^k *hat ‘‘A with cancer, 1 blind, 2 over 80 years of T^ofm«ht- In St. Anns and East w«<to
force. The British cavalry followed resolute foe The !L 7r,met a more that agnosticism isn’t aLd c!Tt to Tr7 î?ther P1*06*1 h®r in thb convent of Notre "rident’ Z -h“ to thP ?ge- 1 over 64 on crutches, 1 with frozen ^‘d*rPlan Z>naey and Prévost
covering the rear upon the left, formed in romntojlv tiltod with treDubea were Mgion, and the attempt to introduce ptei- Dame to b« educated, and since then she quotations fi^nthF^TTr tot several hands, 3 weak-minded, 1 idiot with ery- m ^ q'flmg mftJonties.

asiSÆss1ûri îfîstaa 447^7^-- ssssr--*■ ■^ssyrsïastsr*I=xa^ss-“—

I1, r*.
the gumT to rest. The^roa^towanKTeltos ^/Friday's victor, to floFdo^used* teanfutoty °f 'b*”8® “d de8tr°y public Donald, deputy warden in the penitentiary hath the lord done this un£ tL'kndl Hattie Welch »t Ogdensburg, N.Y., last Sby^^ large”'“mSy to^toonul' 
studded with hundreds of corpses of Baker Arabic language so that the news Intemperance is sadly on th*> jnprM» • horei was murderously assaulted this after- I What,„m^°®th the heat of his great September. Immediately after the wed- censes under Ontario iaw7 1 **
Pasha’s fugitives, filling the air with poilu- ““ Mijo^General & Gelrge '(irahan h Belgium- The retums^how that a popuù" n^nrions ^^nde/ a ooDTict. and I tto® country °grrat <‘iL a'af°dered , over din,g.the bride wcnt home to her parents . No trains or mails have been received

tion, and around which smarms of carrion commanded the vietorin?» <h’ ,wbo tion of 5,500,000 souls,consumes 80 000 000 4*1,1 d®Perado> who struck him on I , J’ §7** ^l' f whence and kept her marriage a secret, clamles- s“ee yesterday noon,
flies hovered. on eommanded the victorious army, entered of francs in liquor annualiv ‘to head with an iron poker. McDonald’s Pv»?e, h “^eholy revelations? tinely corresponding with her lord and The western train that left here on th*

After advancing three miles the earth- his p^esen/rtmk'toASSl ^'^® Porti°u of sixty-six per cent, mole than sku11 wa* crushed and he dropped sense- Lev^ttcton °22^ d7*r°??d . “aster, who went back to Montreal. She I Canadian Pacific railway on Thursday

works of the rebels came in sight. Guns the Crimea and at the „ served in thirty years ago. Side by side with this lesa- Rande then seired a large knife, where- " . , P’’72”.1 , blgh- kept up a correspondence with him in I ni8ht 13 still stuck in a deep snow ban£were mounted and standards flying. The Sedan he ovdnnd the v?!" * ?f *be is à teirible increase in insanity which has npîn KeeI7'' Mad,fe“ rushed upon Mm «P J* desolate. D Volney : which she solicited money to buy wearing ei8bt miles from the city. All traffic is
rebels lire had now almost ceaLdf except coura"iXt a h,“ proportionately more than doubtod in th“ ^7“ af btod Wo life I Jbereareno great roads nor highways nor I apparel, a.d expressed mLh affLtton fof blocked. 7 “
on the extreme right and left. The British twi -e’wnnn lo i i8 • dder party. He was same time. conv lets helped to secure Rande. One of I , , ! him. Here is one of them: I he Citizen newspaper office was sold
stepped forth as if on a holiday parade the hi we^t In 1860 -------------------- --------- ^ them, named Roab who held him to the f ^ ®haP-» }3th v-: Upon the land Dear George,-! received your letter and by the sheriff to-day. 4
bagpipes plavintr and the Hiirhlam^ra he went to China and served in many eu- MUMmmÊwnmm va. , I M floor, begged to be allowed to choke him I ?f.my ,Pe<lter^iaU come UP thorns and was 8onT to hear you had not been well, a 9
t-Eü.lM'psïH A^r^rjsfta.

HSSSHSSsre E *TS—”«5‘£ z-ÿ Sk'it\T ”T":“ * 4«Afcjy 2&2ra SSSSiS «“

the Kout. rejoined the oavaltyT*”6 l?i.2e 2 ’the'Tn'.înh U'l seti",d Jamee RockweirB^clothing honse"’^’’»;’!' forml!1,1ï heeper inthe Ludlow atreet j«], I ?îg^ 2*^’ btï” cartl1'’ l,’Volney : a retired iite. haven't hèen wii™a foiiow but I muhe the ocroaien of apeciidaervicee.morn.

x».he, ,oL -T* » .i. â4£sr*i «- —s- —4w E «WF?{&«&$F 3ti "KttSrS,2s?

4re„ïh, sa sES steoSSsr; ff ssuerz-zr sts s» ss^.-A'sra?

£1 11 f Tu was actively engaged m the preliminary H û wholesale the rooms of the pnsonors. Witness re- Volney: “St feeble a population in so Well she ran around with the felEwshcro Prayer, preaching and praise hnt thÂ
Xrupp gun, which passed wide over the movements of the campaign against Arald ^ * flarAware store, and mem bered some trouble the warden had I excellent a country may well excite our minute. ’ Oh, say, I owe auntie greatest of them \^s praiseP Th’wpwiw

»4««arSBStia2; c£s«s«satti ^;r;„-r

BEZHBBF ^-7=7; Esiresask y» -a» liœsarfSSs

...7-—--------------------- *• p’”n- tneus-$ss•Ltkie aawsss^SSL ss-Ssaist

passed north of the rebel worto.At this cloak-room of Ludgate Hill station, con- Cleveland, Mareh T.^oto^no^’ an The'Bn.sey shoottag. STriMtog^to""^^1 ^“to^^Sy himkltera whtoh'maThto^hlto ^Zn AStuTtcZnt'fan"^^^ b^a gM^pT™

point a piece of shell wounded Baker 1 asha taming forty-five packages of dynamite alleged highwayman, wanted in Balls Rochester, March 1.—The case of the believe to. P * end, and positively refused to have any- placed in the basement of ^he^un^
Ton of^ thomiand'yZds a hal^was ordered aud a Tortion of a" American alarm clock, town, N.Y., was arrested here to-day by a P60?16 against Mrs. T. Harry Bussey, -,‘,‘^7® «ves; three sleeps; three deaths” Hehf with the^nubheZe hT° “* himaelf school supplies the wind, which is conve^ld 
and the men directed to lie down. It was The bag found at Ludgate HUI station d8*®ct|ve.who aaw the associated press re- charged with shooting Miss Ida Brown, at *4 ^ h® Bub,ect for next Sunday even" the doubtful elpedient o/ZbUshi™ aU voiHn theZjTn unier8ro“Ddto tb«reser- 
now noonday, clear, and the winds dis- was deposited Monday. It contained Fown°f No nffinP 1 Z”1 7ffi<7ra at James- the Whitcomb house to this city o» Tues- ’ __________________________ her letters to hi^in the Prescott papers at the two services r<raIlz®d

r~r*xs*it.reS, ‘riii!r'z 22772 cltzzzz'scr„d4th- —d •

''iiey'dülmu th? VçlefT. T’ l'pi’ll'y Kneio^k te nhidll'’piatolnaenttnXd.' I, , ,-,.2'T. ”” *66611 8iven to the difflchltiee between Kallende Bloek..«d. Mail!. ™ ^

slacken and almost cease. At this the so arranged that when the clock ran down v 0RD’ Uonn., March 1. — The lieved that the wounded woman is the I the Merchants’ bank of Canada and A. Montreal, March 1.—The trains from g t e ambitious city.
bugles again sounded an advance. The lt wou“f thti contents of the pistol works of the United States Stamping youngest daughter of the late Deputy Re Schulenberg et al by the commence- aii Darts except the west wprp An American Vessel
troops rose, wheeled on the centre of the *™ng the packets. company were destroyed by fire to-night 8h*riff W* H. Brown, for many vea?s a mencement of a suit by Albert R. Schulen- ZlTï* Z a a / ! PhilTd™a M^ i t?'
square and approached the rebel works. | 1 he Pollce are in possession of evidence The proprietors say the loss in round r<:8ldent of Saratoga Springs, and who I ber? .an^ Ueprge Campbell, who was his I n rtn J5?4 S2.me-fidld ^ at a , . * . R . The new
The rebels were in no military order, but ! tliat cJue °* t"6. valises seized in London figures is about $400 000* insurance <i99s died at Albany two or three years aco I co*de^endant in the previous case, against I Jr1* Canadian racine and trams from American ship Ramer, from Hiogo, Japan,
scattered here and there, so as to take ad- I was deposited in the railroad depot at 000. The number of hands employed is------------------------------------------ the Merchants’ bank of Canada, to recover Î, ,e^lt ,ve fare<i the worst from the was wrecked Jan. 2 within one week’s run
vantage of the abundant cover which the Southampton by two passengers from New usually about 500, but the force his tp- Fool Adulterations. I an alleged debt of $165,781.50. A second I blockades °i snow, which, m many places, of her destination. Her cargo of 730 000
ground afforded. They clung to their York who landed at that port. cently been cut down to 375 New York, March 1.—In the senate I P486 w^as also begun by Albert R.SchuIeu- I ar8® ^rces of men could not clear off gallons of refined oil, valued at $71 000
position with desperate tenacity. ^'ie statement is published that the --------- ----------------------* committee investigation in . I b®rg against the same bank for a debt of I unt“ evening. Six passenger trains | was insured.

There were 2000 rebels directly in front, French government has given assurances Balding Opium ** Joints.** .i„|. . , , , . . I $18,125.02. The whole difficulty arises I are stormbound all last night and
while many hundreds hung around two ; tbat 1* ass^sfc in the discovery of men New York, March 1._The police last „r.„. ÿter a communication from I from heavy lumbering transactions be- I between this city and St. Johns.
sides of the square as the British moved I engaged m the dynamite business, and that njght raided two oninm A '' llliam Van X alkenburg was read, which I tween the parties. I A passenger tram on the Montreal and
forward, firing as they advanced. The a11 vessels hereafter arriving at French ^ Jolnts 311(1 ar_ stated that during the past year eastern ------- ----------------------------------- ^°r.el roa“ bee“, blockaded since yes-
rebels, armed with spears and huge cross- I Ports from America will be thoroughly re8teü eighteen Chmamen. To-day they dairymen have been damaged to the A.Fire Bog at Chatham. terday morning. The Canadian Pacific
hilted swords, rose within 200 yards of the ! searched. were Held in so00 bail. The penalty for amount of over $3,000,000 by the reduc- Chatham, March 2.—Last night about ;[ams’ rt “ have been abandoned for
advancing lines and rushed against the I Cornwallis V est in a letter to the Times 1C °. eRfe ls> Proprietors of the joints, one ti°n in the price of butter caused by oleo- I six a fire was discovered in the warehouse I Ï Presen . The trackmen say they have
.British at break-neck speed, heedless and saYa the tlme has come for England to de-. yea 1,1 the penitentiary and $250 fine; for margarine. R. Waite, a dairyman of St. ofthe Chatham W»»nn Work, l,,» > not had 8Uch ,drJft8 *° contend with for
fwlen of death. The rebels fell right and mand of a friendly government protection Zf caught m the places, three months Lawrence county, testified that the dairy nromntlv extinmiîsTed ^ .r year?; The snow is packed and
left though some of the brave fellows from the attempts ui U’Donovan Rossa and “ the penitentiary and a fine of $500. industry of the country was capable of sup- üter m the* ™ento» a^th 8l>ght frozen so solid that the men who are en-
TTtoed within five Daces of the square his blood-thirsty crew. . ~. _---------------- plying the butter market, whatever the m, “ *„t„ 'T 8 yoBtb named 8»ged in removing it can walk over it
Thev only fell hack suddenly when* they The German newspapers, referring to * Donble !Wnr,lcr ,n Florida. demand might be. nicin^’ald toZ' 6 7rre8ted on 8U8; without difficulty. It varies to depth
vere forced. Having cleared the ground the dynamite outrajes in London, say Jacksonville, Ha., March I.-Two “---------------------- conteLton toCMef&lter6 *7™ and deeper still in
in front with their Martini rifles, the Brit ! Fng'aml is now reaping the fruits of her “«groes Thursday camped near the depot „ v "r *?. ,HU Wlre- feSSto harine fired thï Iarao mHl 1 plaC®8 wLere the drift8 are had.
ish attacxied the fort. Col. Burnaby was i hospitahty to anarchists and cut throats at New Branford. Yesterday morning :S>:W YoRK> March 1-—Geo. Mills, who warehou8e burnt down two wfeks avo I Paper Corporation»
the first to mount the parapet, firing a f™“ all parts of the world. both were discovered dead in the camp, onf w»s recently convicted in the King, --------— own two weeks ago. Ottawa M^reh l^ ’ " '. t ,
double-barrelied shotgun into the enemy, j Paris, March -.—The Government has shot through the body, the other terribly county court of sessions of murder to the I A Clerical Horse Thief. ., ’ ... ... ' proprietors of

Around the works the rebels fought with j decided to expel from trance all suspected mutilated. Halt of his head was chopped first degree for the killing of his wife bv Springfield, Hi. March 2 —Rev Me- thq 0ttawa> w aldington and New York
furious energy, and a frightful melee of dynamiters^ off with-an axe. No clue. stabbing, was this afternoon aenfjmpa^ J L,, u K , j . * railway are hanging around the lobbies of
bayonets and® spears took place. At lust ! „ , ----------------------------- ------------- be hanged “ BmoklynTn Fridav AnS , . ’ PTv “eloqUen* 8™ parliament endeavoring to get the time for
the British gained possession of the fort. I "velllug the Bust of Longfellow. Brnlal Murder. 18. He claims tha/he loved toà wffe I ®ven“g at Auburn, was arrested here the completion of that road extended for a
They captured two Krupp guns and at ! London, March 1.—The bust of Long- Windsor, Mo., March 1.—Two masked very dearly, and did not fear death this morning on a charge ef the theft of a few .yea^8. Attention was called this

turned them against the enemy, but fellow was unveiled this morning. Earl men last night entered the house of Ben- -------------------------------------------* horse and suit of clothes from a man named mor°mg ^the railway committee to the
the Arabs still contested every inch. They j Granville made a speech eulogizing the iamïn H WpIIq m:iûa f . . CaUed by the Conjugal Yoke. Foster, to whose house he went after the fr?at number1 of railway charters which are
would not submit to be driven off. They character of the American poet, and dwelt Jshot and‘ km®(1 j , p v.47™ *4Jn’.aiîd Chicago, March 1.—For some months religious services for the purpose of spend- bf.lng granted’ thua creating paper corpor-
comld only be killed. The British next on the refinement, which w as the chief .1 f ''...V8’ fe 601 “ the courts of this citv .mr», , , ing the night. The stolen property was atlona wlloa® only object is to get a charter
directed their attention to an old sugar character of this illustrious man. He re- * ® P" ®„ f- Jhey Jcmanded the courts of tho city empowered to grant fo«nd ^ McDonald’s possession Y with a commercial value to it and sell it
mill—a brick building containing an iron I ferred in a feeling manner to the presence not waning for an divorces have been crowded with appli- I ______________ __________ _____ I for what it will brine.
boiler. This they stormed and sue- of Longfellow’s daughters and Minister r’ Shot apd kllled We|Ia- cants for the severance of marital bonds,
ceeded in dislodging 200 rebels, who leaped Lowell. Mr. Low ell also made a speech in Salts for Oaiuaire, w"ere on l W®?ty'nine

fort and charged from every which he said Longfellow’s was a nature UxiONTOWN Pa MarTh T" v were on the docket for hearing,
opening. At 10 o’clock, after an hour of which consecrated this ground into which , ' ’ '’. 1 suits hate
intense fighting the rebels gave w ay and no unclean spirit could ever enter. In been entklk'' against the Connellsville
bolted outright. Gatling guns and Martini conclusion he accepted the tribute to his Ir,on and Coal company by five of the
rifles had caused great havoc there. The memory,thus placing his memorial between widows whose husbands were killed by the
British pursued the rebels as they fell back the busts of Chaucer and Dryden, in the recent explosion in the West Leisenring
and advanced as far as the fresh w ater name of the American people. shaft. Damages are laid at $15,000 to
wells of Teb, where the rebels made their —------------------------------- ------- each case.
last stand. Sheikhs, who advanced empty 
handed to show that they bore charmed
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»riKTGh . A Michigan Inventor's Success.

Washington, March I.— Ex-State Sen 
ator Andrus of Macomb county has re
ceived favorable reports from the post office 
department on his mail bag fastener, and 
has been invited to submit a proposal to 
the government for the royalty to be de
manded for the use of hie device.

Ucr, 359 Yonge St. 
BH MEATS, noted 
ff.K, sugar cured 
It', pickled tongues, 
les of the season.
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|«'u make, and pro- 

used them to tjn

MARCH,

March stands with one foot in the snow, 
The other hid the flowers among,

Where wee birds all impatient wait 
To hear the songs as yet unsung.

March has two voices, one is harsh 
And shrieks and hisses o’er the sea,

Or moans upen the lonely marsh 
Where snipes and plovers used to be.

It cries and groans, it mocks and moans, 
O’er hill and forest, field and fen.

And rends itself against the stones 
That form the mountain tops, but then— 

Its other voice is wondrous sweet 
And full of magic strange and strong, 

The flow’rs come bounding to their feet. 
And all the world breaks into song.

March has two faces, one looks forth 
Across a soundless sea of snow.

Where in the fierce and stormy north 
Prismatic icebergs gleam and glow.

But oh, its other face is fair,
I think that I can see it now.

With pansies fastened in the hair 
That frames its high majestic brow. 

Around its neck the grasses cling,
There robins build their nests and sing 
A song to welcome back the spring.

—The Khan,

M1884
Two Little 

ÎO lbs. each, 
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larch 1,
Frozen to Death.

Port Albert, Ont., March 2.—Edward

snlelde Prompted by Jealoa.y. I returning from Manchester last night with I ofth/buUffing ZupM
1 oip, March 1.—Maud Spell- a load of brick. He lost'his way and was Itbe postmaster, also the parts occupied by 

meyer, the ’ wife of John SpeUmeyer, a discovered with his team in a farm yard I W\c- CUR. general groceries, and A. H.
jockey, 24 years of age attempted to îbl8 mor“jn£ ab°ut half a mile from his j Elliott, fancy goods, telegraph and ticket
commit suicide to-night bv shooting her- bo™e* _“e was half frozen when found I pA^ce- The cause of the fire is not known; 
self. Jealousy of her husband led her to I and ^ie<1 ^rom *he effects of the exposure I ^nsurance on BÜ but A. H. Elliott’s, 
attempt her life.^she will die. | at noon to-day. | The Cro.h. AC U New imnsw.rV.

Volunteers lor the Greeley Expedition. I Strike of Telegraphers. I The attorney-general of New Brunswick
Washington, March 1__James Camp Galveston, Tex., March 2.—Twenty- proposes, during the present session of the

ben W. R. Myers, John C. Evans, Thomas ^TlIZZ  ̂"T ^ h®r® XVZttïX ToTJToX 
Williams, Philip Doherty and John P. *Uck ye8terday ^r extra pay above affirmation of the idea that the local leg- 
Crrace, seamen on the receiving ship Wyan- P61* cent of their regular salaries, islature have the right to deal with the
aotte, have volunteered for the Greeley Only two remained at their post. question of issuing and controlling liquor
relief expedition. They have all passed I —— ----------------------------- | licenses.
the required physical examination.

A Fire at Aurora.
Aurora, March 2.—A fire broke outGLOW, the

\T,
1New

1ÎORXE ST.

E.
HJj.IXG CITY'* 
business chances.

blc laide and Vic-

Mrs. LangiryS Thealrlral Trouble.
London, March, 1.—The management of 

lives, were stricken down with bayonet the New Park theatre attached the stage 
thrusts. The Highlanders carried the next properties of Mrs. Langtry. The attach- 
earthwork, capturing three guns. At the ment was granted in a suit begun by the 
end of four hours’ arduous fighting the proprietors of the theatre in which they 
British gained possession of the rebel camp claim $1500 damages because of the failure 
of huts and wells. The cavalry on the of Mrs. Langtry to give a matinee perform- 
l ight flank charged the retreating rebels, ance Tuesday last. Mrs. Langtry says she 
who did not bolt, but met the troopers who was sick that day and her physician ordered 
rode among them, giving blow for blow. her not to leave the house.

A splendid display of heroism was made
by three mounted rebels. They resolutely “Ruskin is just 65 years old,’ says 
maintained their ground against the shock Robert Laird Collier to a letter to the 
of two cavalry charges. In the third Chicago Tribune, “and he looks and acts 
fliarge they were cut down, but not before like a man of 45.

Iron Works Closed.
Lancaster, Pa,, March ].—The Penn

sylvania iron works of this city shut down 
to-day for an indefinite period, The high 
price of iron and the refusal of the work
men to acccept reduced wages are assigned 
as the reason for this action.

¥:s.
CONTINUED COLD.

Work0'
sent for Meteorological Office, > 

Toronto, March 3,1 a.m. j
rom the ’ „ 
weather,

lakes: Strong winds and gales / 
north and west: fair, continued colax 
preceded by light snow.

sty le. vVaahing

A UNDRY, 
street west.

An Enterprising Defaulter.
New York, March 1. — Francis J. 

Smith, the defaulting treasurer of Bayonne, 
N.Y., was arrested this evening on a 

fcharge of having embezzled about $38,000 
of- tbe city’s funds.

Tke Crouch Murders.
Jackson, Mich., March 1.—Judd I Snirertng Immigrants.

«ood. I Cronch y,, vouncest son tt„i I Montreal, March 1.—Immigrants ill-New York, March 1.—The society for I - , ?, Bol- | c]ad and in a state of starvation have
the prevention of crime has caused the arrested thisevm,to/f7°!>i,D‘ Cr°ucb.’ *!?re ljeen arriving here of late and are pitiable 
arrest of manufacturers of confectionery vember last of Jaooh Hth® murtde[,ln No." aI8hta wandering through the streets with
who prepared Easter prize pacwT '7 M^Wh^^^D.^’ Mr ^ ®n°Ugh to cov*r ^eir

r
rSAFE OVER THE SEA,

Steamship.
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COY.531c, MayMc'tci $fc. W.

. . .... ,AJ5? ea
quiet: shoulders <7.30 to«7.40, short Hb«8iS 
to «0.30, short clear «9.70 to «9.76. Whisky 
steady and unchanged. Receipts—Flour 17,000 
bbls, wheat 22,000 bush, corn 216,000 bush, 
oats 85,000 bush, rye 3000 bush, barley 
33,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 18,000 bbls. 
wheat 18,000 bush, com 121,000 bush, oats 52,- 
000 bush, rye 3000 bush, barley 24,000 bush.

toparent when a comparison is made with the tieopie. t think you will say that I 
France, where, with a population only acted consistently and honorably through-

*.w«0 I. «— .1 -S* Sk25A
united kingdom, there are lv,uUU,UUU fog money, I would have neieed tnÿ oppor- 
registered voters under a system of man- tunity and kicked the bill out oi parlia- 
hood suffrage. In England, Wales and ,n«“t and allowed the chancery writ to

s„u,.d ..
men have a vote, and In Ireland only one day, which shows I acted in the interest of 
in six is an elector. The reform bill will the people, J. C. RYKERT,
not introduce manhood suffrage, but it will Catharine*, leb. 2D, 1884.

enlarge the electorate by reducing the 
franchise qualifications In the counties. It 
will level the barriers now dividing house
holders in the boroughs and In the coun
ties. It will arm agricultural laborers with 
the ballot, and will add a large contingent 
of electors to the workmen in the towns 
"who were enfranchised in 1867.

The reform bill will probably be stren
uously opposed by the conservatives, but 
will be supported by the Irish nationalists, 
since the island is included In its benefits.
The votes of a few recalcitrant whigs will 
not affect the fate of the measure on a final 
division in the commons. If the bill be de
feated it will be in the upper house, and its 
rejection there will merely imply its ulti
mate triumph upon an appeal to the con
stituencies. The conservatives are hoping, 
it is true, to create discord in the liberal 
ranks by offering amendments in rela
tion to faggot voting—a fictitious qualifica: 
tion by which both political parties profit.
This will be one of the most difficult details 
to settle, although there is only one logical 
method of dealing with it—that of exclud
ing from the county registers the names of 
voters living outside the county. The 
servatives will deprecate an extension of 
suffrage in the Irish counties as an incen
tive to disloyalty. They will endeavor to 
confuse the intelligence of the country and 
to create prejudice against the bill among 
the smaller voting constituencies by per 
sisting in their demands fot an authorita
tive forecast o! the principles on which 
seats in the commons shall be redistributed.
They are, however, so deficient in debating 
power in the popular house that these di> 
versions do not promise to be serious.

PROMINENT PERSONS.THE TORONTO WORLD
Doehini the sculptor, is engaged ui a 

bust of Herbert Speâcen
M. de tiarœre has been elected a life 

senator of France in the place of M. Gaul- 
thier de Rumilly, deceased.

Rosa Bonheur is now quite well again 
and has removed <o her favorite Chateau 
de By at Fontainebleau, where she has al
ready set to work at her unfinished pic
tures. A

Mnie. ModjeskalJ husband, the Count 
Bozen ta, made her a present of a pair of 
#6000 diamond earrings the other day, 
from the result of a sale of some cattle on 
his California ranch.

A duel with swords was fought at Rome 
Friday between the Marquis Antaldi and 
Signor Belgivioso, memjber of the chamber 
of deputies. Signe# Belgivioso was 
wounded, but not seriously, upon the 
hand*

Senator Jones of Florida, who is regarded 
of the most eloquent men in the 

United States senate, never attended 
school regularly, and owes all his education 
to his own efforts after his twenty-first
birthday. V

The late Abrahato=xHayward, tile bril
liant reviewer and conversationalist, was, 
like Disraeli, of the Hebrew race, and 
brought up in a solicitor V office. He had 
the most bitter personal hatred of Disraeli, 
which was as intensely returned.

ftew York Local Editor-“Got any
thing !” Reporter—“îïo, I can't fihd any; 
thing going on outside of the usual rou
tine.” Local. Editor—“Been outside of 
the city?” Reporter, riot yet.” Local 
Editor—“Well, run down to Staten Island 
and get full reports of all the murders that 
have happened thene since yesterday.” - 

Bicycles and velocipedes are allowed to 
rotl through the streets of Paris, Munich, 
Peeth, Brussels and other large European 
cities, subject in some of them to mote of 
less regulation and restriction on the part 
of the police authorities; but in Vienna 
they are rigidly excluded from the streets. 
Several Viennese clubs devoted to bicycle 
and tricyclfe propulsion are now agitating 
for a repeal of the regulations, and tire get
ting np petitions on the subject.

Henry Ryder-Tavlor, author, actor, jour
nalist, and at one time amanuensis to 
Charles Dickens, has sought seclusion in 
Texas, where he is engaged in editing the 
Merchant and Manufacturer of San An
tonio and completing a notfel tiegtin In 
England when he was the principal assist
ant to Clement Scott, the chief of the dra
matic department of the London Telegraph; 
Why Mr. îîyder-Taÿlor should have chosen 
to bury himself ip Texas is a problem, but 
probably has connection with literary as
piration;

GoV. Grant of Colorado made (fuite p, hit 
at the white house during his recent XV ash 
ington visit. Upon presenting his cornpli- 
meut§ to President Arthur, the latter was 
astonished to find the chief executive of 
Colorado so youthful. “I confess I am 
surprised,” said the president. “\ou 
very young to be the governor of a state. 
And I am at a less to understand why 
the people of Colorado elected so young a 
man.” The governor, who is naturally 
quick of repartee, was not confused in the 
least. “Well, the truth of the matter is,” 
he replied, “the pistol practice has got 
clown to such a tine art in Colorado that 
people are not allowed to grow out there.” 
It is needless to add that the president’-s 
curiosity was satisfied.
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to the mum- of The World.
SUt:—In youi issue of y ester day I notice an 

article on co-operative stores. The writer 
makes a statement which I would like to 
have explained, he states that hams and 
bacon are away up to the clonds by retail, 
and yet you state in yonr market reports, 
fresh pork to retailed at 10 to 12c per lb ) 
bacon 10 to l4c| lard 12 to 14c, and now 
hogs are $8.50 per cwt. lb yoUr market. 
Now I would like to know where the great 
profit is that raises the retail price up to 
the clouds, would the writer of the article 
Inform me What profit the cUrsr has (after 
taking into consideration capital, labor and 
shrinkage,) and oblige.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. 
Guelph, Feb. 28, 1884.

LIFE COMPANY.lews from all Qearters ef the 
World. Acre rale. Reliable, and 

Free »f Bias.

Laies»

ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS - $4,500,000. timeSlTBSCBIFTieJfl
.......SS.W...... i.eeONE YEAR......................

FOUR MONTHS............
ONE MONTH..................

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

•->:>

as one
ADVERTISING BATES:

J. E. * A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—1» Wellington Street. 41Montreal, December 1884.

FOB EACH LIN* OF NONPAR 
Commercial advertising, each mscr-
Amusemente, meetings, etc...........
Reporte of annual meefliw and finan

cial statements of corporaBona 
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

F. 8TAWMFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

W. WINDELER,Scents 
10 cents

34th ANNUAL STATEMENT
15 rente

OF THE ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO.The «roeers* Notice.

To the Editor of The World. ~
Sir: Your proposal of a three years’ 

notice to the grocers to quit liquor selling is 
rather more I think than temperance advo
cates will be inclined to grant. On the 
other hand three, or even six months, 
notice to too short to answer the code of 
justice in the premises. I offer a fresh 
suggestion, which to, that a new and final 
license be given for one year to such gro
cers as at present possess them and arc 
eligible for renewal on May 1 ensuing. 

Toronto, March 1, 1884. NOTICE.

; the well known

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE to’AKERMONDAY MORNING. MARCH 3. 1884.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Thr Budget Speech.
The budget speech at Ottawa to not as 

much of an event now as it has been. As
âre^stockof BootsgciNres/âshto”stress is complete and prism.

ASSETS, January 1, 1863, at 
cost................................................ $36,1X0,000 50the national policy developes and becomes 

firmly established both the actual
RECEIPTS. 

Fretiliunwin 1883.. $2,721,289 28 
Interest &c.... a 1,767,098 17 very low.more

need of change and the public expectation 
of it diminish. The country’s advance in 
arts and manufactures, and variations in 
the course of trade abroad, will continue

4,488,387 45 w. WINDELER,$31,244,45? 01
DISBURSEMENTS.

v.v.v.v.41«$con* Death claims ...............
Matured endowments 
Dividends ûtld I'eiums to policy

holders....................... ..................
Re-insurance $2665 10,com missions

$272,734 52 ..................................
Agency exp., med. examinations

and all other expenses................
Dividend on stock earned in stock

dep............ .. ..... ... ...........
Taxés .................................... ..........j;;
Profit and ldad . < ;.........................

285 QUEER ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.827,406 46

275,399 62

191,586 70

87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,630 59

to render necessary every year some 
amendments to the tariff, more or less.
But thf principle upon which these changes 
must proceed, is settled, and there will 
have to be a revolution of opinion in Can
ada ere that principle be thrown aside for 
another. No very startling announcements 
as to the tariff are, therefore, to be looked 
for in a budget speech now.

Still, every announcement tending to 
reassure the country of the Government’s 
determination to “hold the fort” in the 
matter of the N. P. is to be welcomed.
When Hon. Mr. Mitchell inquired whether 
it was intended to take the duty off coni 
meal the Finance Minister said, “not at 
the present session.” The government 
which feels strong enough to say “no” to 
thj “bread tax” and “coal tax” howl may 
be* trusted to maintain "National Policy 
injtact in all else. ^Brotection to the coun- 
frTy ftftgrievnittTral interests is the keystone 
of the N. P. arch; and from this, med 
dlesome hands must be kept off. As for 
coal, American coal and iron men are 
doing all they can at Washington to 
have those articles made free. They un 
derstand perfectly well that our part of 
the reciprocity business is all ready and 
waiting only the action of their own con
gress, and has been so these five years past.
If they succeed in the present attempt, 
well and good; if not, the thing will keep 
as far as we are concerned. But what a 
foolish thing it would be for us to take 
the duty off coal now, thereby taking away 
the motive for our neighbors to do the 
same. The perfect fairness and justice of 
Canada’s present position on reciprocity is 
admitted by all representatives of Ameri- 

interests who have talked the matter 
over, in a business way, with the finance 
minister -or other representatives of Can
ada. Reciprocity, or as much of it as is 
good for us, will come in due time if we 
are only wise enough to stand firmly on 
the safe and sure ground which we now 
occupy.

’The few tariff changes announced are all 
in the direction of promoting manufacture 
at home instead of importation from abroad.
Duties on some raw materials are reduced 
or abolished, in order to promote the home 
manufacture. The contention that the 
N. P. has reduced the quantity of produce 
carried through Canada is met with the 
statement that whereas in the four years,
1876- 79, the export of such produce aggre
gated $29,638,848, it amounted for the 
four years, .1880-83 to $38,799,884. In
1877- 78 our imports of raw cotton were 
7,243,413 pounds; and in 1882-83 they were 
27,353,423 pounds; showing the home 
manufacture to have been multiplied by four 
very nearly. For the same years the imports 
oi, wool were 6,330,084 and 9,812,104 
pouml.s respectively, or an increase of fifty 
pci- cent. : and this was most unquestion
ably accompanied by a larger quantity of 
home-grown wool worked up at the same
time. Such decrease as there has been in correct the error into which your reporter

has fallen. I hardly think you would 
wilfully misrepresent my position in con
nection with this matter. An inquiry of 
the chairman would have satisfied your in- 
tormant that my course throughout has 
not only been consistent and honorable, but 
entirely in accord with the wishes of those 
who petitioned against the bill, in the 
shape it was introduced. In December 
last the railway company induced the city 
council to pass a resolution to have over 
$80,000 of debentures to be applied gener
ally for the road, while it was well known 

, that the bylavf had been voted upon by the 
people with the distinct understanding that 
the money was to be applied to the liue to 
Canfield. A large number of ratepayers 
instructed me to apply to the court 
to prevent the council complying with the 
request of the railway company, 
which Ï accordingly did. Immedi* 

...... , ately after the injunction was grant
in' let alone, and tnat disturbing rumors I (.,1 [ proposed to the company to drop 
as to the permanence of the N. P. tret all proceedings provided they would submit 
their quufvs. The opening of spring is a new bylaw to the people for their ap-
likely to show this pretty clearly, thus ^,ValTaa to the proposed change. This 
... a , oner 1 repeated several tunes publicly

giving business men Iresh courage to “go through the press, and as often did the 
ahead.” railway company reject the same, and

caused a bill to be introduced to sanction 
xv hat I considered an illegal act. The rail
way company backed up by stockholders 
and directors, xx ho hold scats in the city 
council,appeared before the committee last 
Tuesday, and so weak a case did they 
present, and so little an impressiou did 
they make upon the committee, that they 
immediately liegged of me to renew the 
offer which I had so often made Indore

The Grocer»* License.

COAL & WOODfYomthe Toronto Globe.
The Conncil also recommended that the 

Legislature shall change the existing law 
so that the grocers may be allowed a rea
sonable time in which to dispose of their 
stock in trade. This appears to us to be a 
suggestion worthy of consideration, 
What the temperance organisations were 
aiming at Was the separation of the liquor 
and grocery trades, not the ruin of the 
liquor selling grocers; They have achieved 
their main object; have demonstrated 
their strength and their ability to use it ill 
a manner that has been, to some persons, a 
perfect revelation. Now is the time for 
them to show that they cau use their 
victory with moderation;

From the Toronto Truth.
After the decisive expression given by 

the electors of Toronto on Monday last in 
regard to the grocers’ licenses, and after 
similar expressions from a large number of 
other localities, it to to be hoped that the 
provincial legislature will dea inally with 
the vexed question by amendii r the license 
act, so as to entirely separate groceries 
from liquor selling. The law giving the 
authority to municipal councils to pass 
bylaws to that effect was an important 
step in the direction of restricting the 
liquor traffic, but six or seven 
years of practical experience demon
strates that the law to not very satis
factory to any party. So far as the Coun
cils are concerned they would nearly all 
prefer having the matter oùt of their hands, 
as it to a very delicate one to handle, and 
it introduces unnecessarily the liquor busi
ness in the municipal elections, which is 
very undesirable. It is not much more 
satisfactory for license holders, for as 
things stand they are liable any year to 
have their licenses cut off by a mere reso
lution of the council, with but little, if any, 
previous notice, Now that the license law 
question is before the legislature by all 
means let there be a clean sweep made of 
this matter, and so stop the agitation which 
will surely go on until the law is so 
amended.

9»,4»»rM» 3#

$37,814,987 75
Balance, December 31, 1883 at

cost
ASSETS

Real estate $447,200 79, U. S. bonds 
$952,-675 00 ...

Caàh dil hand 
Railrotld titid

bonds...........
Bank stocks 
State, county, city and town bonds 6,423,111 31 
Mar tarages on real estate worth

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.«1,499,875 79 
1,743,781 21and in banks.........

other stocks .and
1,343,514 13 

. 1,025,478 01 To save cost piling and handling to my ^1^,1 wiH for one 
week deliver direct from cars at following reduce.il rates.Since the war, the greatest difficulty has 

been experienced in keeping the United 
States army together, on account of deser
tion. Recruiting agencies throughout the 
country have been kept busy filling up the 
ranks. Men enlist, secure cltithing and 
transportation to the far west and desert to 
become cow boys. At the present rate of 
desertion, it would require a quarter of 
the force to hunt the deserters. The men 
complain of small pay and hard usage.

Now they say the blonde boom to over, 
and brunettes are to be the fashion again. 
Quotations from recent issues of English 

( society journals leave no doubt that this 
change in taste has begun to be felt, and is 
in fact already making great headway. It 
is a fact of vast significance to millions. 
Those who have bleached must prepare to 
dye. Darkness will reign again; and light 
be ‘ ‘banished to the realms of chaos and 
old night.” The only wonder to that 
brunettes ever went out of fashion.

Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at pc*,k? d
2nd class do. do. do. do -».«> ” <1#
Best do. do. do. lit X^plit 7.0 <1((-
Pine Wood, long - - - at J-lïïJ do.
Slab do. do. .... at 4.«w

13,959.000 21 
554,093 31 
20,724 69 

2,313,786 78 
1,613 28

•Ilf , |. .......
Loans on collaterals....................
Loans on personal security.........
Loans on existing policies.............
Balance due from agents.............

Assets Dec. 31, 1883, at cost... $27,814,987 75 
Interest due and accrued, Dec. 31,

1883...........................................
Premiums under collection.
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 131,0*5 70 
Market value of securities over cost 680,220 31

000

$383,931 14 
. 70,371 09

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Comer Front and Bathurst sts., I ronge street Wharf and 
51 King Street East, I 532 Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

are
$1,265,568 24 

$29,086,555 99Gross assets, Jan. 1, 1883.........
LIABILITIES.

DTtidcnda'to policy hoidcran'ot duc* 15® M

Premiums paid in advance............  3,029 30
Reserve for re insurance................ 23,861,332 40
Loading on deferred premiums.. 40,283 3o IP. IBTXZRIsrS-$<4,3*.’«8* 4.1

84TRPLUS AS REGARDS TOLICY HOLDERS
By Connecticut and Massachu

setts standard................................
By standard of New York and

Canada........................................   6.200.000 00
Policies in force Jan. 1,1884,60,354

insuring........................................ $85.049.335 44
Policies issued in 1883. 5,497 in

suring............................................ $10.032.433 00
Western Canada Branch Office : — ^ ork 

Chambers, corner Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. Oltli Manager.

.
Telephone Communication between all offices.$4,747,728 56

BUTLER PITTSTON COALfriNÂNVÉ AND TRADE.

Toronto, Saturday, March 1.
The New York bank statement shows an in

crease in circulation of $111.900, and the reserve 
decrease $1,061,3?#:

A cable to Cox &Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £241, and North west Land at 62s 6d.

Yrek^treM,thibl *SèairfegüiM np^to thè i Memtier of Toronto Stock Eichange,

j

M. Millais, the great English painter, 
in response to the request of a distin
guished lady, presents to Canada hfe por
trait of Lord Lorne. It will be sent out 
shortly.

itl JEL, v

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

close. Lackawana was the leading feature.
’ Chicago ad vices report wheat lower and pork 

Ann and higher.
Wholesale trade i$likely to revive this week. 

Buyers are expected in to attend the millinery 
openings, and general business will receive an 
impetus-.

British Am*Hc* Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stacks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country Will 
receive prompt attention.

E. STRACHAN CO A. T. F. WORTS.

cau

The feeling of the respectable United 
States journals towards the dynamiters who 
threaten British institutions ta voiced by 
the New York Telegram: If the recent 
fiendish attempts to blow up public buikb 
ings in London can be traced to any source 
in America, as has been claimed, then it 
behooves our government to take prompt 
and vigorous measures to root out such an 
evil. There is no question of patriotism 
or nationalism involved in this case. Those 
dynamite fiends are simply the foes of 
humanity, and should be crushed with as 
little dompunction as one would a rattle
snake.

A Man In a Thousand.
A remarkable instance of honest bank 

ruptcy has occurred in England. In 1874 
Mr. Samuel Osborn, a steel manufacturer 
of Sheffield, was compelled to file his peti
tion in bankruptcy, with liabilities'amount- 
ing to £70,866, and assets estimated at 
£50,969. He bought back the business 
trom the creditors by a composition of 12 
shillings in the pound, payable in three 
installments, the last of which was paid 
three months before it was due. 
born determined to 
shillings in the poun 
years in xvhich to accomplish this task. A 
sum of £28,000 was required, and the other 
evening the creditors received the intima
tion that Mr. Osborn was now prepared to 
pay the whole of their claims in full.

Toronto Slock Exchange;
ClosIxo Board—Montreal 192f to 192*: sales 

5 at 191?. 5at 192, 56 at 192*. Ontario 1011 to 
101; sales 10-50-50 at 1011. Toronto, sa'es 10 at 
181. Commerce 122 to 122, : sales 20-20 at 1224. 
Federal 13S to 137*fsales 11-2 at 13S, 10 ,at 137:,'. 
Standard 115 to 1141: sales 20 at 11U. Canada 
Life, sales 20-20 at HO. Northwest Land Com
pany 63 to 623; sales 250-50-50 at 63.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS. OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets. 113 Yonge St., 536 Queen St W.: Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts,; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Associe 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt iu on the
Toronto,

Montreal and

Moutreal Stock Exchange.
Mr. Os- 

nay the balance of 8 
a, and set himself ten

Closing Board--Montreal 1924 to 192; 
sales 45 at 1925.175 àt 192. SO at 1924. ' Ontario 
1013 to 101: sales 25At 101 f. Toronto 1834 to 182: 
sales 25 at 181. 25 at 1814. Northwest Land 
624 to 62. sales 25 ât 62}. Richelieu 61£ to 60; 
sales 115 at 61. ELIAS ROGERS & CONew York 

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Toronto Slock* Boring February.

The following are the highest and lowest 
points at which safes were made on the Tor
onto stock exchange during February:

H iyhest. Lo west » 
191 1814
101}
1794
Î224

itdi 
l'.w
mi

Mr. By kerf Explains. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ol Trade

in grain and Pro visions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
^Daily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : In your paper of Thursday, under 

the heading “Was he bought off?” you re
flect very severely upon the conduct of a 
well-known M. P. who attended the rail-

Two Scotch Boys.
New York correspondence.

A name which appears with almost semi
monthly regularity on the register of the 
Brunswick hotel is that of Duncan McIn
tyre, of Montreal. Mr. McIntyre, together 
with Robtert A. Angus, furnishes the 
brains of the Canadian Pacific railroad. 
Both of these men came to Montreal from 
Scotland as poor boys as could be found. 
McIntyre from an errand boy 
head of the great dry-goods firm of McIn
tyre, French & Co., in Victoria square. 
Angus entered the employment of the 
bank of Montreal and became its president. 
He resigned this position and went to 
Manitoba, where he became interested with 
McIntyre in schemes for the furthering of 
the Canadian Pacific, the most northern of 
all the transcontinental routes. Each owns 
a million-dollar residence in the city of 
their adoption

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers arid Retailers. Stocks.
Montreal............
Ontario................
Toronto...............
Merchants'.........
Commerce........
Imperial.............
Federal................
Dominion............
Standard ............
Northwest Land.................
Canada Pacific Ry. bonds.. 
Western Assurance ..........

100
168

UNDOUBTEDLY116 108
1173way committee of the local legislature on 

Tuesday last, to oppose a bill introduced 
for the purpose of legalizing a resolution 
and bylaw of this city. Now, as I am the 
M.P. to whom you refer, I think, in just
ice to those whom I represent, I ought to

138 1274

EASTEMMOUR

LANGTRY WAVES,

WATER WAVES,

BANGS, SWITCHES,

LADIES’ & GENTS’

WIGS.TOUPEES, etc.
are the BEST. Superior in style and sold 
cheaper than in any other house in Canada. ] 
Inspect our stock and be convinced of this 
fact, or send for catalogue.

A.. DORBjm W ZE3

PARIS HAIR WORKS,

105 YONGE ST., TORONTO-

INTEBCOLONIAL RAILWAY1881..
1104
594634

981 98 The «real Canadian Boole lo and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safely is 1 nsnrpassed.

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good diningrooms 
at conxenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

ill 108
lose to the Now Ready. A Fall Line of 

Samples for inspection. 
They surpass any we 

have ever had.

Local markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts ot 

produce on the street were very light to-day, 
and prices remain unchanged.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
fairly active to-day. Buyers were plentiful 
and prices unchanged. The following are the 
prices of produce : Beef—roast, 10c to 
14c; sirloin steak, 12c to 14c; round 
steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton — Legs and 
chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c;

...ib per lb , 11c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 
10c to 14c; eggs, 20<fto 23c: turkeys, $1 to $2.50; 
chickens per pair, 60e-to80c; geese, each, 75c to 
$1: ducks, 80c to $1.10; potatoes per bag, 85c to 
90c; cabbages perdoa., 60c to $1; onions, peck, 
25c to 30c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
peck, 25c to 30; carrots, peck, 15c to 20c: beans, 
bush. $1.45 to $1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

t lie revenue from customs is nothing to be 
afraid of, but rather something to be we) 
corned. It shows that merchants are be 
coming cautious, and are not So eager now 
as formerly to flood the country with im
ported goods beyond the c uiutry’s require 
ments. A meeting of hank managers 
would certainly vote ten to one that this 
putting a check upon excvssive importa 
tion is for the country’s good. On the 
whole the X. P. is working well 
amt every year the proof of this is l>ecom- 
iu- eVarcr. The depression of 1883 will 
soon prove itsçlf to have been but the acci
dent of a day; and the signs multiply that 
it will not reach very far into 1884. What 
business interests chiefly require now is to

The Toronto News Uompanj,
42 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
will find it advantageous louse this route as 
it is the quickest in point of lime, and the 
rates are as loxv as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fa^t special 
trains and experience has proved the intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the W estera states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St. John, X. B., with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

Tildcn lo llie Front.
Interview with Charles A. Dana in New York

‘ Herald.
“Do you oppose Tildens nomination,and 

if so, why ?”
“No, I do not oppose it. I have never- 

opposed it. I have said that lie would not. 
take it, but it is surprising how the 
people in all parts of the country are 
insisting upon the old ticket. This feeling 
has been much strengthened by the rum
pus about the tariff. Everybody feels that 
if Mr. Tilden could lie nominated, the tar
iff business would be pushed by such a 
nominatipn into the obscurity proper to 
theoretical abstractions. As the case now 
stands nothing seems to me more probable 
than that the democratic convention will 
nominate Mr. Tilden and wait for liis re
ply before proceeding any further.”

To Klval Kvcly.
Chicago, March 1.—A new remarkable 

motor, known as “The Triple Thermic 
Motor,” lias been discovered. The motive 
power is vapor of bisulphide of car lion*. 
The power of the vapor tar surpasses that 
of steam, and its application and regula
tion is already tinder a more perfect and 
safe control. A syndicate with a capital 
of $25,000,000 controls the invention.

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

f

<

Ÿ.
Mark elf* by Telegraph.

NEW YORK, March 1.—Cotton quiet, un
changed. Fioui—Keceiuts 11.000 brls, duii: 
sales i2.000 brls. No. 2 $2.35 to $3. superfine 
$2.85 to $3.10. common 33.10 to $3.75, good 
$3.80 to $6.50. w68tern extra $6.25 to $6.50 
extra Ohio $3.40 u>$6, St. Louis S3.10 to$6.25. 
Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.75. choice to 
double extra $6.80 to $6.99. Rye fiour quiet 
and firm. Cornmeai quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat—Receipts 15J)0U bush, steady, sales 
2,616,000 bush., future, and 91,000 bush spot, 
exports 31,000 bush; No. 2 spring $i to $i.l84, 
rea and xvhite state $1.224. to $1.23. No. 
2 red Mardi $1.07$ Lo $1.08$, April $1.10 to 
$1.10$, May $1.12$ to$L12n’r Rye strong at 78c 
to 784c. Barley steady. Malt quiet and un
changed. Cora—jReoeipts 19,00u bush, firm; 
sales 864,000 bush, future, 86.000 bush spot; 
exports 29,000 bush: No. 2 March 621c to 624c, 
April 63jc to 636c, May 64.ÏC to 641c. Oats 
—Receipts 32,000 bush, firm; sales 520.000 bush, 
future 61,000 bush, spot: mixed 40jc to 42c. 
white 45cto 46jfc. No. 2 March 40$ to 403c, 
April 4lie to 41$c, May 42c to 42ic. Hay dull 
and unchanged. Hops firm. Coffee dull. 
Rio 124c. Sugar dull, standard A, 7c to 74c,

AT

We are daily receiving our importa
tions of

American Made Carriages for 
Spring and summer,

and we are safe in saying that for Style, 
Finish and Construction they
stand unrivalled.

T. J. FRAME & CO.
120 KING STREET EAST, 

TOEONTn
V Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 10. 1883. QRATEFUL—COMFORTING-yl 5

EPPS’ COCOACHARLES BROWN & GO.,
American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.

BRITTON BROS.The New Reform Bill.
!'he reform bill introduced by Mr. Glad

stone may be briefly described as a measure 
for equalizing the conditions of suffrage in 
town ami country. If it becomes a law it 
will increase the number of electors in the 
united kingdom by about 2,000,000. The 
total number of electors now registered is 
about 3,000,000, and Mr. Chamberlain has 
declared that not more than *?.,000,000 are 
able to vote at a gem rah election. As the 
number of grown men is not less than 
■S,.300,000, it follows .that 0,000,000 of the 
queen’s subjects are not allowed any voice 
in the government of the nation, 
significance of these figures becomes ap-

!
BREAKFAST.

1 “ By v J thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected. Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until stromt 
enough to resist every tendency. i diseaaeT 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is i 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
Pï"/btenGBer,y "hed frame'"-

Made simply with boiling water or milk.Gr^tite,^0"17 ,llb' 6ad 11U| b*

iato^Lcndon.^KngUnd?'' Uam™**'hic

THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

oi the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mntton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rnmps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads. Calfs Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions. Telephone Communication.

THE WORLDcut loaf and crushed 7$c. Molasses quiet and 
unchanged. Rice steady. Petroleum—Crude 
7|c to 84c, refined 8|c. Tallow firm and un
changed. Potatoes quiet and unchanged. 
Eggs firm at 23c. Pork firm, mess $17.75 to 
$18. Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut meats 
firm, pickled shoulders 8ic, pickled hams 12$c 
to 124c, middles nominal, long clear 9ic. Lard 
steady, at 89.75 to $9.80. Butter firm at 18c 
to 30c. Cheese firm at 12c to 14$c.

and after the session of puilta-
niPiit had commenced. After con-
oK.ciug Mr. Nevion who had charge 
of the bill, and who had been .. tu - in 
i ntii u accord xx ith me throughout, i..d no presbyterian church at Gainsville, Texas, 
had positively refused to promote the bill .Sunday night, but some boys broke iu, 
unless the people had an opportunity . f j lighted the building, tolled the bell, ami 
pronouncing their judgment, on the pro- j ran away. Tfip worshippers gathered in 
posed legislation, i consented to renew j large numbers. After waiting a short 
the previous otter, ami to have the bill time, they sent for the clergyman, who 
amended in accordance with the wishes of came and delivered an excellent sermon.

IN

PARKDALE.No services were to have been held at the
Vi THE WORLD ie to be bad ai 

TOLTOVS, Queen street ter
minas, every morning at <i a. n.<’HICAGO,I|MarcJi 1.—Flour unchanged 

Wheat lowerfMazch 91£c to 92c, April 924c 
to 92|u. May 97c to 98c. No 2 spring 92c to 
922c, No. 2 red 99c to $1 01. Cora lower at 528c 1

The BUY A COPY.
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FROM THE PRESIDENTTHE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES, READABLE PARAGRAPHS.AROUND THE WORLD.XI >

* WHAT « IS * CATARPVt ? *Fl nid Lightning
la the only instantaneous relief for neu
ralgia, headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing 
a few drops briskly is all that is needbdi 
Ko taking nauseous medicines for weeks 
but one minute’s application removes al 
pain and will prove the great value of 
Fluid Lightning. Twenty-five cents per 
bottle at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street east.

There are eighty 
the university of Be

A dog in Marin county, California, is 
very fond of salmon fishing. He knows 
the best spot to find fish, and, diving, in-

The -T.r..U, Fencing Clnl^ Opentn, Boni brin«* °ne to tUe ”urface-
nt Their Booms—«encrai holes and A accession to the ranks of royal 
Events. anthois is the Infanta Donna Paz. The
, ... ... ____ . Voesias de Paz de Borbon have been print-
. w restlmg match for $500 a side has ed in an edition restricted to 150 copies, 

been arranged between MatsadaSorakichi, not intended for sale.
ThaaP?T ^WiQfB,bby- The great Mormon tabernacle at Salt

,v“rlers» m. heu of an ice rink in Lake, which has been in course of con
i’™01*’ i - t a.D"fla,tUre lce rink w>th a struction twenty-eight years, is now 
Boor of polished steel which they utilize nearly completed. It is built of granite, 

_ and has already cost $4,500,000.
I lie New ,York papers are not always Foreign journals ridicule the debate in 

2*7’. They “ythat the Bittle-Kirwan congress on the sale of drinks in the capi- 
ngnt took place at Buffalo. Occident hall tol, and compare it to that in the Roman 
is not in Buffalo. senate as to whether turbot should be eat-

Ira Paine, the champion all-round shot, en with piquant: sauce, temp. Domitian, 
wntes from St. Petersburg that he is about Five years ago Mrs, Keller of Ephrata, 
to start for Moscow, where he has a four Pa., ran a needle into the palm of her left 
weeks engagement. hand. It appears to have been the his-

Thc fight between Dan Martin and toric needle, for the other day it came out 
Harry Short at Pittsburg Thursday night ker l®ft wrist minus the eye and point, 
lasted three hours, and consisted of 9S Victor Hugo, who was 82 years old last 
rounds. After all it ended in a foul. Tuesday, has just bought a plot of building

Mr. Joseph Duggan, popularly known *an<i in the avenue named after him, and 
the “Deacon,” has sold out to Uncle proposes to move there as soon as the 

Callendar, who kept a brick tavern at uew house is built and garden laid out 
Leslie.ville, and Mr. Duggan will come to un<ier hie personal superintendence.
■'e in town. À few days since in the work of making

The sudden death of Mr. C. C. Brydges, 8011,6 holes for planting some trees around 
the famous Hereford cittle and Shorpshire tlle new fort constructed outside the Porta 
■sheep breeder of Shanty bay, Ontf, will ®a° Lorcnza in Rome, a fine statue of 
leave a big gap in the list of the enterprising Apollo, 1 metre 80 centimes in height 

-agriculturists and stockmen of the province, discovered in a good state of preservation, 
The village solous of a municipal fair A fashionable tailor of New York pro

last fall threw out Dr. Smith’s yearlin" P°ses distinguish the waiters and the 
colt Inspire, by Princeton, from his cele- 8uests at banquets or other social gather- 
brated old mare Inspiration, “because '“i?8 by having the waiters wear broad- 
there was something wrong in Ms pedi- Cl°th suits and the gentlemen wear dress 
gree !” suits of diagonal or basket cloth in black.

An aged physician, who has visited 
graveyards in all parts of the world and 
noted the average age at death, has found 
that the highest average was in New Lon
don, Conn., and is now living there with 
the expectation of living for many years to 
come.

OF BAYLOR OMVttttTY.

« Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1882.
Gentlemen:

American students at 
rlin this winter. I

WHAT IS GOING ON IN SPORTING 
CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER.

[From the Toronto (Canada) "Mail."]

Ayers Hair Vigor Catarrh is a muco-pumlent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances, and 
these are : Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcema, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup

pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat ; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 
managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 

305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

ith
I — Has been used In my household for three

reasons ; — bid I teatht*
let. To prevent tailing out of the hub.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d As a dressing
It has given entire satisfaction in every 

Yours respectfully,
Wm. Cabby Cbabb.”

AVER’S HAIR ÿlGÔR to entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to Its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and Is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

By the capsizing of a sloop in Bolivar 
Roads at Raleigh, N.C., yesterday a man, 
two women, and two children were 
drowned,

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors. 135

At Jackson, Ohio, Luke and William 
Jones, who, with Laban Stephens, were 
found guilty of the murder of Andersoh 
Lackey wore hanged yesterday.

—It is spring, 
nature’s latent forces is taking place. 
Like the world around y oh, renew your 
complexion, invigorate your powers, 
cleanse the channels of life. Ayer’s Sar
saparilla is the means to use for this pur
pose.

The Apaches of Senora arc again com
mitting depredations. They have killed a 
number of men, and stolen large herds gf 
cattle.
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PREPARED BYas I) Dr.J.C.AyeràCo., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.your hair turning gray and g 

ally falling out ? Hall’s hair renew* 
restore it to its original color, ana

radu- 
r will 
stim

ulate the follicles to produce a new and 
luxuriant growth. It also cleanses the 
scalp, eradicates dandruff, and is a most 
agreeable and harmless dressing.

Count De Briehanton, the Italian vice- 
consul at San Francisco, has been arrested 
for slapping a Chinaman who insulted a 
lady.

—Is

ER WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LERLEY STREET.

(B00M

is J"f- 
inc his yprive»

* 4
&Toronto.Office, 6 Victoria street.

Night soil removed from all parts of tho city 
at reasonable rates.

The Greatest Healing Compound
Is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parde’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail. Call at F. T. Burgess’ 
drug store, 364 Kiug street east, and get 
a package. Twenty-five cents is all it 
costs.

c*r
At the tricycle exhibition at the Floral 

hall, London, the machines of Starley and 
Sutton of Coventry carried away the prize. 
The “Imperial Club” machine of the for
mer and the “Meteor” of the latter were 
to the front. v

<

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
«rand Trnnk Hallway.

•Toronto-Canada-Trains Leave Toronto as Under: 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
...Fast express, 9 a.m., 
m.—Local for Cobourg 
ons.

The western stand down at the Wood-
Til 1S,Î? ^ put back ten feet to the line 

of the Kingston road, that there may be 
-room for badge holders to see the races 
from an ’mclined strip of lawn in front of 
the stored, without mounting the stairs of 
Wat rather lugubrious building.

tJeo. H. Hosmer, the oarsman, has ex
pressed willingness to accept a challenge 
from Albert Hamm to row a three mile 
race in May or June for $500 or upward. 
In event of Hamm’s not agreeing within 
two weeks Hosmer will make the 
offer to either Conley or Teemer.

A delegation from the Ontario joékey 
club will visit Ottawa this week to inter
view our legislators on the subject of an 
amendment of the pool bill. This bill was 
originally passed to gratify the spleen of an 
Ottawa official who had a quarrel with 
‘’‘Forbes and Quimby,” and who posed be
fore Mr. Blake as an earnest Christian de
sirous of suppressing vice. Satan reprov
ing sin, wasn’t it, Mr. Sheriff?

A 28-year-old bay horse belongs to 
Christian Seitz of Mount Joy, Pa. Every 
morning he is hitched to a sleigh and hauls 
a load of children to school, more than a 
mile away. He then returns home alone, 
and alone goes back for the children in the 
evening.

The cheapness of maize according to the 
Pall Mall Gazette, has lately made that 
article very economical feed for horses and 
stock. The London General Omnibus 
company consumed 10,413 tons of maize 
during the last half year, and only 278 
tons of oàts.

Alobster-catcher at Seituate, Mass., has 
begun the. season six weeks earlier than 
usual. He recently set ten pots in sixteen 
fathoms of water, and on hauling them out 
found twenty-one lobsters. These fish have 
never before been taken on that coast so 
early as this.

The number of paupers in receipt of re
lief in England at Christmas last was 26,- 
203 less than at the same period in 1882, 
and 26,130 less than in 1881. In the 
metropolis the decrease compared with 1882 
was over 4 per cent., and compared with 
1881 over 3 per cent.

A novelty was recently offered to the 
theatrical public in St. Petersburg in the 
debut of a young Armenian actor named 
Admiani, who sustained the part of Ham
let in his native tongue, somewhat to the 
confusion even of such adepts in foreign 
languages as the Russian critics.

A blind man is astonishing Brooklyn 
physicians by his power to not only dis
tinguish articles and people, but also to 
give an accurate description of them. The 
prodigy claims that he can see with his 
Drains, and all attempts of the doctors to 
disprove his pretensions have been unsuc- 

Tbe Last of the Diners Out. cessful. . .. , ., , .
In Abreli.m ’SlSiXIS'S

lias lost the last of the diners out, says the cope of the heart on reaching home after 
London World. In a letter he deprecates passing the evening in his usual health at 
the description of himself as the daily the house of the German minister. The

_____ ,, , ... . ,, deceased was the welf-known author of theguest of innumerable Amphitryous iu these >Jap of the Moon_ which occupied him
words : “During the past fortnight I have thirty years.
only dined out three times, and as for the The Boston bird show embraces nearly 
quality of the dinner, I am almost indiffer- 2500 entries. It contains a Brazilian ma-
eut. I say with Grattan, cold meat, if you faw‘ha,t ca“ «P?*tke fir8‘ thirty lines 
... ..j-. . , , t the Declaration of Independence, a canary
like, but good claret, and plenty of it. The that whistles Yankee Doodle, the only 
meaning of this characteristic observation Irish wren and African tourako in this 
is simply that Hayward received many country, and an eagle with wings that 
more invitations than he cared to accept, spread nine feet.
and that, provided the dishes and the George Baer, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., the 
wines were the best of their kind, he could recently elected county auditor, suddenly 
tolerate plainness in the former. Accord- expired the other night while reading to 
Ing to the same journal, Hayward had his wife a congratulatory letter from a 
good reason “to be proud of the position in friend on his election. He had met with 
English society which he had won. He much opposition during the canvass, but 
had lived long enough to see the great ladies upon the receipt of the letter of congratula- 
whom in their ingenuous youth his tion he was overcome with joy. 
conversational daring and anecdotal Qne Qf the party of persons from Aus-
levity had shocked or scandalized t,alia who are known as “blacks,” and 
receiving him with gracious smiles, usej as bloodhounds iu tracking criminals, 
and listening eagerly to each sue- reeently died at Cleveland, O., of conges- 
cessive good thing that fell from his lips, tion of the lungs. They traveled with 
It is no exaggeration to say that as Dis- the principal circuses during the 
vaeli educated the conservative party up to mer an(j are sa,irl to l>e the only people iu 
his own standard of Toryism, so Hayward existence who understand the use of the 
educated the best society in England up or boomerang.
down to his own standard of oral prop- si„nor Dino Mantovani is preparing for- 
nety. He had other triumps than these. yication the unedited correspondence 
No man before or since his day with the £ n Goldoni an(1 the San Duoa theatre 
same slight commendations of birth or Venice accidentally discovered there a 
social status, ever won so large a degree of ghort time aml which covered ten
the confidence of public men. years of the literary history of his time.

The publication is expected with consider
able interest on account of the extreme rar
ity of Goldoni’s letters.

Dr. Ladelle daims that prussic acid is 
an antidote for poisoning by strychnine. 
The enthusiast who undertakes to prove 
this runs more or less risk. He must first 
be thoroughly poisoned by strychnine or 
else the prussic acid will not effect a cure. 
In case he has not taken enough strychnine 
the prussic acid will Skt on its own account. 
The poison has two chances to the enthusi
ast’s one.

The pope has given
moval of the body of Innocent III. from 
l’erngia to Rome, where a splendid 
ment will be erected to him. The remains 
of Gregory VII. will also be brought from 
Salerno and hurled next to Alexander 111., 
the author of the Lombard League. So 
the three popes who have fought most for 
the church will be all buried togMher in 
the grand Basilica.

and Boston, 7.15 a.m.
(b) 7.50 p.m... .5.30 p. 
and intermediate stati 

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

Mrs. Rupert, a handsome blonde, and 
wife of a prominent citizen at Canton, 
Ohio, has eloped with the son of a police
man.

—Restlessness, morbid anxiety, and a 
fretful disposition, are usually met with in 
the dyspeptic. These mental indicia show 
how close is the connection between brain 
and stomach. Their most prolific cause, 
dyspepsia, is a complaint for which North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Blood Purifier is used with unvarying suc
cess.
stipation and impurity of the blood.

The Portland Oregonian, publishes an 
article exposing a vast land robbing 
scheme in Oregon, under the swamp land 
act.

h What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. H. Dixon <5r* Sorts r 

New Treatment for Catarrh.
D. GOING WEST.

(a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all points west to 
Detroit ...(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond — (a) 4.00 
).m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Jay branch, with through car to points north 

of Guelph ...(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points. ...(d) lLOOp.m.- 
Ex press for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.30 p.m. 

—Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg... .11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express trom Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST

►r one Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son* Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17, 1883.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 13th inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 

Catarrh, but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many thirds for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this letter, stating that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers.

Yours, with many thanks,

9»

rord
«>.
o. It also remedies biliousness, cou-o.

Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 
-Accommodation from Stratford...7.05p.m. 

Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c.... 11.00 p.m. 
—Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

—Mr. H. F. MacCarthy, chemist, 
Ottawa, writes : “ I have been dispensing 
and jobbing Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypopbosphitea of 
Lime and Soda for the past two years, and 
consider that there is'no better preparation 
of the same kind in the market. It is very 
palatable, and for chronic coughs it has no 
equal.”

John Guy Vassar has presented $1000 
for the benefit of cabinets of physical and 
chemical apparatus at Vassar college.

FEVER AND AGUE..urn IRON WIRE.Great Western Division.i
(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.. ..(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi
cago, SL Louis and points West... .(b) 1.10 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West 
....(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London... .(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston. Detroit, Chicago and all points

The Toronto Fenelng Club.
The Toronto fencing club is just dne year 

old and has a membership of upwards of 75. 
There is a handsome gold club medal to be 
competed for. The opening bout came off 
Saturday night at the club rooms, Church 
;and King streets. It is expected there 
-will be nearly 100 competitors, and the 
final turn will take place at the Grand 
opera house on March 31. Saturday 
night B. Hughes and E. Samuels, Messrs. 
Spilling and Hunter, and Messrs. Ford and 
Lowe measured foils. Much interest is 
tered in these trials .and they will be 
tinued each. Saturday night until the final 
turn.

remedies" ^hTn "ÎÎSM 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and yon will 
find immediate benefit. Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation tree» 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east,-Toronto.

U ANNEALED AND BRIGHT 
STEEL.
COPPERED STEEL.
BRASS,
COPPER IWireDEALERS IN

I

GOAL BABY
• ' Hp Can be kept quiet and comfortable by wearing 

around its little neck one of NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shpeks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

East and West.McGregor's Speedy t nre.
—From the many remarkable cures 

wrought by using McGregor’s Speedy (lure 
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation 
and Affection of the Liver, and from the 
immense sale of it without any advertis
ing, we have concluded to place it exten
sively on the market, so that those who 
suffer may have a perfect cure. Go to F. 
T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street 
east, and get a trial bottle free, or the 
regular size at fifty cents and one dollar.

Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 
Wire for Fencing.

ARRIVE.
8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago. Detroit and 

Hamilton.... 10.35a.m.—Express from London, 
St. Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston. Buffalo and 
all points East. . . .(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc. ..7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
... .7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations,

(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m., and 2.05^x20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave MimicorSllS and 11.15 a.m., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum- 
ber. bath going and returning... .Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

RICE LEWIS & SON,cen-
con- Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto. CRYING BABIES.69 YONGE ST.V*i V Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 

gums are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you wiU see a wonderful 
change for the better; their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased.. Price 50c.

GROCERS’

STINSON’S COFFEE DILLSGen. Smith, superintendent of education 
for Mississippi, is to be impeached for in
temperance.

The recorder of Hickok. N.J., has been 
arrested for stealing chickens.

CONSTIPATION
ES. NORMAN'S T7is entirely overcome by using 

ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result, 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen streetCOALI AT COST PRICE.—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 

Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
qest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

A million in gold will be shipped from 
New York to Europe to-day.
^According to the London Truth Mrs. 
Stapleton-Bretherton, who recently left 
£400,000 to the pope, omitted to act upon 
the excellent proverb that charity beg' 
at home, as she had several near relatives 
w ho are in extremely poor circumstances. 
The late pope once relinquished a sum of 
nearly £100,000 which had been left to 
him by an individual who was equally re
gardless of the claims of his family.

-?'•
; east, Toronto.

BILIOUSNESSi’redlt Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto. Union Depot. as fol 

loins :
St Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City... .Pacific 
Express, 1.00 p.m., for Galt. Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest.... Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and branches... .10.30 a.m.—Express 
from Orangeville and intermediate statu 
... .3.40 p.m.—Atlantic Express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line 
... .6.35 p.m—Montreal Express—All stations 
on ma^n line and branches.

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

7.30 A.M. MAIL.—1.35 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct, 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.35 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen §ound and intermediate stations... .5.10 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

The Midland Railway of -4'anada.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Coho- 
conk. Hal i burton, Lindsay. Port Perry, 
Whitby. Peter boro, LakefiHd, Port Hope, 
Madoc. Belleville. Hastings, Campbellford and 
intermediate stations. .1.30 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland. Orillia.Coboconk, Lindsay,Port 
Perry, Whitby. Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate .stations...... Trains arrive at
Toronto: 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail. 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

I King 
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P, PATERSON & SON And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 

A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. TO

UT

WOOD■i 34 KING STREET. free.:
1

FEMALE TROUBLES.NEWEST DESIGNSv
Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN’S 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS
Great Reduction in Wood direct from 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de

livered to any part, of the city ; also all 
kinds of

■ ms

A Fall Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells. LUMBAGO.jlers

wteM KUtOTRTO
BELTS when all other remedies fail Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

one
sum- Hard & Soft Coal 91 KINO ST. WEST

IIS (ROMAINE BUILDING.)Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.Too Bad Already.
A German dray-driver, a new hand at 

the business, was full of trouble on State 
street on Saturday.

“Der herlicemana he dells me ton’d

WEAKNESSRITCHIE & CO.Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Goal delivered in bags if re

quired.
And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto

ne of
ion. J YOUNG,

THE LEADINC’UNDEHTAKER,
trive so fast—you will run ofer der peobbles 
und gid arresded. Den I trive shlow uml 
easy, und den gums an odder bevlicemans 
und says, ‘Hans, vy der tyful you not 
trive"more fast und gids oud of der vay of 
der peobles ?’ Now, Miahter, I yust dells 
you vat it is—dere’s-doo much peobles und 
doo much bi l licemans, und if tey ton, d led 
me alone to go apout mine pu si ness some- 
pody vili gid Ini rd bred d y pat—yon yust 
see if dey ton'd."

And JIans told his horse to “gid ub, you 
olt Bismarck,” and drove off to a side 

where there was a beer saloon, to

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.)C
How Widower* Make Love.

From the Laurencerille (Ga.) Herald.
sof Martha's district are

Orders promptly delivered.
OS' Telephone Communication.

1347 m«B STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.The widowers 
taking the shine off the young men. They 
do not stand back and curl their mustaches 
and eye the girls from - a distance, i hey

x know when a peach is ripe, and they pi eh 
smacking their

.pany, OFFICES: 
lO King Street East 
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
4<4i Yonge Street.

IT,' HEALTH IS WEALTH!rs
it .off while the boys 
lips and admiring it. And when they warit 
to ask the old lady they do not sit up hall 
the night, kicking up the chunks, waiting 
for the chUdren to go to bed and dreading 
the ordeal, but go in a business way. VV e 
heard of one recently who went on such an 
errand and stated that he came to borrow 
a tub, and while his future mother-in-law 
was out showing him where to get it, he 
proposed to take her daughter along to 
take care of it. They are sly, these old 
fellows are.

«I6V!arc BRAI M.ments,
iPER DOZEN$3street, 

get out of his troubles.aph Xurlbern and Xorlhwestern Railway*.
Traîna leave City Hall station as under :

7.55 a.m.—Mail /or Gravenhurst. Orillia, 
Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations. 
....11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford, 
Gravenhurst and intermediate stations... .5.20 
p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Penetang, 
Orillia and Barrie. . Trains are due to arrive 
at 10.05 a.m., 2 p.m. and 9.02 p.in.

orders for the re- —FOR ALL SIZES OF—
iWhat I* Catarrh ?

From the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15.
CatarrlVia a nrjco-puruleni discharge caused 

bv the presence and development of Ltie vege
tal».e parasite amæba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable c i r cum stances, and 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poièon 
of riypli'liri, mercury, toxoemea. from the rft 
lentimi of the effeted matter of the skm, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated In the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or oack of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the custocliian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causmg hoarse
ness: usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial rubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years' standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutelv and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or fortv years. Those who may be suf
fering iront the above disease should, without 
delav, communicate with the business man 
agcis, Messrs. A. II. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
nr,-et west. Toronto, and get full particulars 

I and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

CABINET PHOTOS WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

;
treatment,

Dr. E. C. Wests Nerve ahd Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys 
teria; Dizziness, Convulsion», Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. >) cntal Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Oid A

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, _ __
And every species of diseases «rising nroin 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMACH» 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MLBL'RN A CO., Proprietor*, Toroeto.

=E£=1And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings duri ig the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS K. PKRKINS,
Photographer. 293 Yonge street

CO.
KINGSTON ROAD

IhT, «noil Deed, of n «re::* telress.
is full of charitable TRAMWAY.Miss Lllen iciiy

impulse. During her stay in Chicago 
made a practice of visiting the poor and 
providing them with food and money. 
Every day she drove around in the poverty • 
stricken localities of the city and brought 

suffering home. 1 his^ is

Barrennçss, Loss of power in either sex, In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month's treatment $1 a box, or six boxes tot 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.IS ;

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we . ^ __ n-nTT>riCi
will send the purenaser our written guarantee TPTïJTiT X J_jÜi ijJtv UW b
to refund the money if the treatment does not ^ __ _

Guarantees issued

Why He LcIT.
“ Uncle Pete, were you present at the 

recent affray?” asked the justice of the A. G. HODGEshe

ING 505 Queen street west,
Late of SL James' Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fisli. Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams. Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

OA peace.
“ 1 war, jedge. Dat is to say, not zackly 

present, but kinder eonspic’us ’roun’ de
su'newbs ob de crowd.’

“How do you know there was a tight

B°!. \\' y, w'en de crowd commence to run 
obéi- me/an’ de pistils begun to crack right 
likely, an' de bullits war a flyin’ monsus 
thick ’roun’ my habyus corpus, I jess 
’eluded dey wer a gittin’ agitated, so I re- 
tiahed to the saddlah shop. ,

“ Did you remain in the shop?” >
“ Nut berry long, Jedge. A rter arroviu 

d.ir I duu look out de winder, an’ w’en I 
seen free men shot, an’ a bullit come in an 
graze de side oh my head, X ’spected dar 
war g wire to be a Iurse, so I kinder sau- 
tered out de back way an’ went to tend to 
some bizniss in de country.”

TIMft TA» IX. IT.
'♦

relief to many a ,
said to be her practice everywhere, 
something#! which she hz*^reason tp be 
prouder than all the great gifts with w hich
she is endowed, and the consummate ait
of which she is the acknowledged n istress.

On and after Mondav. November 19th, 
tM cars will run as follows:—

1883
f BOX.
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effect a cure.
». NELSON EBBE, Wholesale and 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street east 
Toronto, On Ornatural 
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AND7.45 a. m. 
9.15 “

, 8.30 a. in. 
I -0.00 “
kS"^1*2.00 noon. 

2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “ XTPrivate Medical Dispensary A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet,

jE ------- safe pleasant and r< liable. No bad effect*
(Established 1880». T uULD ST. from its use. Does not n l erf ere with bust- 

e TORONTO oNT. Or Andrews ness or diet. Price |2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
I Purifie ;.il* , . j’ Femah. $6. Written guarantees issued by every
f Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated duly authorized agent to refund the money ir 

-.remedies for private diseases, three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre-
\be obtained at the dispensary, f - paid, on receipt of pne-e. DR. FELIX LK 

culars fret. Ail letters answered prompt*. BRUN & CO., 58 South Hals ted street. Chi- « 
without cl targe when stamp enclosed. Con oago, I1L, sole proprietors. Authorteea agent 
municatio ts confidential Address H. a i for Toronto, F. T. Bnrgéâ§, drug<rinL 364 .King 
AmHifwm. M,B,i-Toront(i. Ont " street east

5.45 “ 
7.15 “The Deadly Salt Lake.

Salt Lake solely as DAVIS BROS.6.30 “
.. j On Saturday 

( night only.
SI NBA Y SERVI! E.

10.45 a.m.
i.Sgp-!n-

On'Saturday 
night only.1The meirmons use 

bathing resort, ami for that purpose it 
- dangerous, since if a person gets the in
tensely salt water into his month he will

"* ■»r«

9.00 9.45

130 YONGE STREET.10.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
4.15 **

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

JOHN B Leroy. Manager?
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LADIESTHINGS THEATRICAL.

Signor Salvini has reappeared on the 
London stage in Othello.

Albaui, the American prima donna, has 
Sir. James Duke and Capt. H. Brnce- ! just concluded a most successful engage

ment at Brussels.
Abhey has a prima donna called Sig- 

norina Forty, and several in the chorus who 
are Fifty and Sixty.

Louise Dickson and her clever child, 
Olive Berkeley, have resigned from the 
Claxton company, as the latter’s health 
could not withstand the severities of one- 
night stands.

The czar of Russia is the first to put 
down Italian opera. He has resolved to 
pull down the house in which it is given 
tor two years and allow no more Italian 
opera to be given.

Corinne has been photographed with the 
22-ounce dog presented to her by the Mar
quis of Lansdownc at Ottawa. The dog 
wears a diamond-studded collar presented 
by Lady Lansdowne.

Bartley Campbell has sold to Allison 
and Rignold the Australian rights in all 
his plays, and he has gone into partner
ship with them for the production of his 
.Siberia at the International theatre, Lon
don.

cannot bo said of those in Toronto. On streets, for $4,900. The house 154 NIa- | 
Saturday their barracks ou .Ferguson W* McFarlane’s to :
avenue was crowded, and on Sunday lea e ’
morning two detachments went round ■ 
the town drumming up recruits. In the 
afternoon they took possession 
ket square. There was an immense crowd 
gatheren there. Though it was milder 
weather than in Toronto, it must have 
taken all their enthusiasm to keep them 

Many of the men were without 
coats; they wore red knitted ganseys.
They displayed all kinds of head gear, 
from Fapblagoniau helmets to knitted 
toques. The leading brother hail à gaud- 
ily colored smoking cap on his head, and 
a little red riding hood cape on his 
shoulders. He sang himself hoarse. The
lieutenants were big strapping fellows year. . , ‘
who soon quieted the scrimmages and The customs receipts for the same month 
rushes that some of the boys tried to were $357,861, or $51,155 less than for the 
raise. Any number of converts came for- same month of 1883. 
ward to testify in most extravagant lan- 

e. Happy Bill danced before the 
One young woman, whose parents 

described as wealthy and who has 
been educated in three languages, has be- 

infatuated with the movement; her 
father has given her three weeks to de
cide whether she will leave, the army or 
her home; on Thursday she was around 
Hamilton looking for a situation; she was 
determined to hold the fort.

H? TORONTO WORLI’
$CABLEMONDAY MORN IN G. MA Ill'll 3. 1864-4 FIFOn n Tour Around tlie World.

AMATEVÈ DETECTIVES. :of the mar- Will find our stock of Black Cashmeres, Mourn-, 
ing G^ods, Crapes, etc., of very superior value 
Our prices in Cashmeres ranging from Twenty 
Cents to “ One Dollar” Twenty per yard. Being 
direct importers of these goods we are in a posi
tion to sell our customers at close wholesale 
figures, and as our sales are for cash the low 
prices quoted still leave us a fair margin of profit.

Oarriek of England, arrived at the Queen’s 
hotel, from India, via Australia and San 
Francisco, yesterday afternoon. They are 
taking a tour around the world. Sir James 
is a son of the late lord mayor of London 
of that name. They report tiger-shooting 
good in the Indian jungles.

Is the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada.

Among Reporters lo Arrest 
Criminal*. ELI.t'ne erase

A despatch published in the evening 
Saturday announced that B. W. Nearly a Quarter of a Century 

in the Market. -
warm.papers

Hall, a Chicago contractor, had skipped 
,.nt from that city, taking with him some 
s iOOO which he owed his hands. Ihe des- 
lateh also announced that a private detec- 

the way here to arrest Hall

VIOLENT /
jfis.v;

Inland Kevenne mid I'nstoms.
During February the inland receipts re

turns tor the district of Toronto were $S9,- 
150, or $1125 less than in February of last
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Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIGAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because It 
pays them a larger profit.

tive WHS Oil 
and have him extradited if possible. A
reporter for an evening journal, who would 
fain emulate the example of a young 
Hamilton scribe who lately caused the 
.irrest of a counterfeiter in Blyth, put him
self in communication with the Chicago 
man and all day yesterday they hunted 
i or Hall. At last they got a clue. Hall 
rail been stopping at the Union house in 
Mmcoe street, and liad been spending 
money “then and thereabout»’’ with a lav
ish hand. When the reporter got there, 
however, Hal! had gone, and for the time 
being could not be found by those in search 
of him.

A reporter of The World, however, hav
ing got a clue of his own hunted Hall up. 
He was found on John street, where he 
had just taken up house. He said he had 
no fear of being arrested, much less extra
dited. He admits he ow es some money to 
his mechanics and laborers, but he does 
not think he can be jailed for that. He 
seemed to take the matter quite coolly. 
“Why,” he said, “they sent 
after me last week to sign a 
ing to an account for lumber, 
ing any secret of my whereabouts. If they 
think they can bring me back to the states, 
why let them try it, that’s all.” Mean
time the amateur reporter-detective may 
be surprised when he takes up The World 
this morning and sees how there are 
reporters than one in town who can hunt 
up such little happenings without the aid 
of a Chicago detective.

* Hall has lieen drinking heavily since he 
here, and has made large purchases 

of dry goods and furniture, but he refuses 
to tell where the remainder of the money 
is. It is likely a suit will be brought 
against him to recover what he has left.

Handsome net embroidered 
C nr tains, worth fully $35, for 
$10 per pair at Farley's.

PETLEY & PETLEY,The Way of Ways.
To-morrow is the fourth of March. 

March the fourth is the day whereon more 
notes come due than on any other date in 
the year. It will therefore be a lively 
day for the fellows who have to pay the 
notes; it may be still more lively for the 
chaps to whom the notes are payable.

Manufactured Only byo: S DAVIS & SON,are
Factories — NONTBEAL 

TORONTO RKAltm—34 Cherch Street 1come

128 TO 132 OT STREET EAST, TORONTO.MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS
"~W BO laHereafter the title. Happy Cal Wag

ner’s, will be dropped by the minstrel 
party hitherto bearing that name, and E. 
15. Browne’s Consolidated Empire Mifi- 
strels substituted. Five new people have 
been recently added to the troupe.

The Cure Havana.
Mr. Eugene Davis, with the latest Knox 

plug hat, has just returned from New 
York, where he and his father (S. Davis & 
Son) have been for two weeks laying in a 
stock oitobacco for their cigar factory in 
Montreal.

INDIA RUBBER GOODSHAND BELL RINGERSGo to Farley’s for bargains.
Who will Pay the $ie,«W Costs.

The costs in the famous case of the 
thirteen rectors against Canon Dumoulin 
will probably amount to over $10,000. On 
Saturday argumenttook place before Judge 
Ferguson às to who should pay them. Mr. 
Moss, Q.C., for the plaintiffs, held that his 
clients had succeeded in their suit, the de
fendant should pay the costs. For the 
canon, Mr. Osier, urged that as the de
fence was got up in good faith by a person 
in a position of a trustee that he should not 
be mulcted in costs, and that his own costs 
should be paid out of the disputed estate. 
Judgment was reserved.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.
THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.

The Local License Commissioners.
Although the new Ontario license com

missioners foi Toronto have not yet been 
gazetted, yet it is understood that John 
Leys, Capt. McMaster and Peter Ryan are 
the names of the genàlemen who will be 
appointed.

The announcement that the Italian cab
inet had resigned is premature.

A box containing a clockwork exploded 
in the postoffice at Guesen, Germany, yes
terday.

The porte grants America in the new 
treaty the same advantages accorded to 
other countries.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 
Admission 25c. Reserved seats 50c.
Plan of scats now open at Nordheimer’s. Our large Rubber Works, now under construction on Wes* 

Lodge Avenue. Parkdale, Toronto Suburb, bordering on four of 
the principal Railways of Canada, will be in full operation on or 
about August 1st of the present year. We have^erdered for this 
Factory all the latest and best machinery that money and over 30 
years of successful experience can suggest.

a man over
paper certify- 

I ain’t inak- rTHE BOILER INSPECTION AMI INSLR- 
1 ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

general meeting of the share
holders of the Boiler Inspection and Insurance 
company of Canada will be held at the com
pany's office (Free Library building), Toronto, 
on Monday, 3rd March, at 2 p.m. By order. 
A. FRASER, secretary.

•e
The annual

The Iroquois Accident.
Mr. J. R. Boyd, the commercial man 

who was injured at the Iroquois accident 
Friday night, is quartered at the Queen’s 
hotel. His spine is injured, to what ex
tent cannot be determined at present. He 
suffers a great deal.

IRubber Belting, Packing & HoseWm. Thackeray Marriott, liberal, mem
ber of the commons from Brighton, has 
been re-elected by a majority of 1377.

The Irish national league yesterday de
clared at Cork that Henry George’s land 
scheme was impracticable.

El Progresse, a Madrid newspaper has 
been confiscated and the management will 
be prosecuted, for publishing articles in
sulting to Alfonso.

During January disorders occurred at 
Little Popo, West Africa. The German 
corvette Sophie landed a force, which 

restored order.

;more

ROYAL
■ 1 1'orner Bay and

Hallway Traffic Returns.
Traffic returns of the Grand Trunk rail

way for the week ending Feb. 23 : Pas 
1884, $92,374; 1883, $80,617.

AND ALL KINDS OF
shier a
Gaylord’s Performance
Inique
Novelty 
Company

This Week O’Clock. 
Only.

VULCANIZED INITIA RUBBER GOODS.

THE GÏÏTTÀ PERCHA & RUBBER MAEUF, Co.
Family 

MATIN BEsengers,
Express, freight and mails 1884, $13,000;
1883, $11,829. Freight and live stock,
1884, $232,877; 1883, 242,752. Total 
1884, $338,251; 1883, 335,198. Increase 
for 1884, $3053.

The traffic on the Northern and North
western railways for the week ending Feb. 
23 was $20,238 as compared with $21,177 
for the same week last year, a decrease of 
$939

Royal Museum.
Skiff & Gaylord’s Minstrels open for a 

week’s engagement at the Royal Museum 
this afternoon. They give a very good 
performance and are highly spoken of. 
They will give two performances daily.

nYgÏi T
at

every
Afternoon

8at
2.30.

TJIdLROY, Jr., ■ ManagerADMISSION 10 CENTS.
chastised the natives

TO PLUMBERS, Ac.LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Duncan McIntyre is registered at the 
QueezS.

Mr. Wm. Davis, manager for Joe Mur
phy’s combination, arrived in town y ester-

fetter to Sir Staf- 
him with having

Bradlaugh has sei 
ford Northcote char 
violated the law in having had him ex
cluded from the house of commons. This 
act, Bradlaugh says, was mean and spite
ful and unworthy of jin English gentle
man. -

The editor of an adarchist journal at 
Pesth, Hungary, a radical in politics, was 
arrested and securities found at his house 
which? were stolen when Eisert, the 
Vienna money-changer, was murdered. 
The Vienna police have arrested an an
archist named Krammerer, who came 
from Switzerland.

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton is prepar
ing for The Manhattan an article on 
O’Shaughnessey, the poet, and a ' paper 
giving a woman’s description of a Spanish 
bull-fight.

,1 ROT D HOUSE THIEF.

Warehouse, 10 & 12 King St. East, Toronto.His Exploits In Slierbouruc Street—Burn
ing a Stolen Coat at the Station.

About 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon a 
entered the front door of the residence

Reduced Telegraphic Rates.
Commencing on Saturday last the Great 

Northwestern telegraph company arranged 
for a material reduction in its rates to far 
distant states and outlying territories in 
the United States. The tariff to points in 
Arizona, California, South Texas, Wash
ington territory, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
New Mexico, etc., has been reduced from 
$1.50 to $1 for ten words. The maximum 
charge from Canada to any office on the 
Western Union telegraph company’s lines 
is now $1 for ten words.

3Daddressed to the undersigned will be received 
at the office of the City Clerk up to Tday.man

of Wm. Dineen at 230 Sherboume street Last week 48 births, 23 marriages and 
17 deaths were registered at the vital sta
tistics office.

During February there were 66 inter
ments in St. James’ cemetery, 40 in St. 
Michael’s and 24 in Mount Pleasant.

The dominion license commissioners met 
on Saturday and received nearly 300 ap
plications from grocers for a shop license.

Skiff & Gaylord’s novelty troupe will be 
at the Royal museum all this week. These 
are old favorites in the line of minstrelsy.

Saturday some 200 children paraded 
Queen street west, singing most hearty in 
the cause of temperance. They were much 
admired by the onlookers.

The Grand opera house will be closed till 
Thursday night. Then comes Joe Mur* 
phy. Mrs. Murphy has been in the city 
for over a week. She is at the Queen’s.

Aid. Shaw's absence from meeting of 
the city council on Tuesday was owing to 
a severe attack of congestion of the lungs. 
Ex-Aid. Fleming is suffering from a sim
ilar attack.

Tuesday, the 11th Inst., New Suburband passed quietly and unobserved up
stairs. He did not happen to get hold of 
any plunder, came down again and helped 
himself to the contents of the hat-rack in 
the hall, from which he took a $20 fur cap, 
a Christy stiff and a silk umbrella. He 
then very coolly left the house, but was 
observed by Mrs. Dineen. Mr. Dineen 
followed the thief and coming up with him 
said he would thank him for the return of 
his Headgear. The articles were handed 

and Mr. Dineen informed the 
would take him 

The latter

.
at 12 o’clock noon, for the construction of SPRING

GOODS.
Five Water Closets at Toronto Jar, oldthe
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in accordance with specifications which may 
be seen at the office of the Commissioner on 
Works and Health, City Hall.

Tenders to be accompanied by a deposit in 
cash or a marked cheque equal to 5 per cent, 
on the amount thereof.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. EVERY MANFa per* for ftitient*.

A large box has been placed at Union 
station, near the news stand, in which may 
be deposited books, magazines or pamph
lets for the use of the patients of the gen
eral hospital. They will be collected 
every other day and taken to the hospital. 
Literature of any kind will be gratefully 
received by those having the matter in 
charge. This system of collecting reading 
matter has been adopted in other cities 
with great success and there is no reason 
why it should not be here.

Narrow Escape.
Charley Dicken, the driver of the Queen 

street tire reel, came so near getting hanged 
yesterday that there was no fun in it. The 
alarm struck for a fire at 166 Bay street, 
and Charley had taken his seat and the 
horse was leaving the hall on the jump, 
when the over-head rope loop, which is 
used to support the harness, caught him 
under the chin and gave his neck a dread
ful wrench. A very little more would 
have broken his neck, but he fortunately 
escaped with a few abrasions under the 
jaw.

WM. CARLYLE, 
Chairman Committee on Markets 

and Health.
City Clerk’s Office, March 1st, 1884.

over
thief that he 
to the police station, 
however darted off and turning around tp 
Mr. Dineen shouted that he would shoot 
him if he came near. Mr. T* R. Barry, 
who lives near Mr. Dineen, came along in 
a cutter, and both men started in hot pur
suit of the man. After dodging several 
corners he was captured in Queen street. 
Detective R,cburn was attracted by the 
crowd and the man was handed over to 
him. He was taken to police headquar
ters and locked up. He gave the name of 
Georgb Nightingale, said he was only a 
few days in the city and had been roped in 
and robbed in a house of ill fame in Queen 
street. The so called Nightingale is quite 
a respectable-lookin man of 33, with clean
shaven face and cropped moustache. He 
said he was only six weeks from England 
and that he was a tinplate maker.

When arrested Nightingale had on a 
handsome blue black diagonal overcoat 
with fly front. There was a ticket pocket 
on the right side. A short time after being 
locked up he burned the coat in the stove, 
which proved pretty conclusively that he 
had stolen the coat from some one. A 
silk handkerchief found in one of the pock
ets is in possession of Detective Reburn. 
It seems as it thieves are bound to pursue 
Mr. Dineeti, both at his store and private 
residence.

Can become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of a choice 
Building Lot, 25 x 160 
feet, at

We have opened out the 
choicest lines ever shown by 
us in New Spring Prints, 
Sateens, Ginghams, Cash
meres, French and English 
Dress Materials,Silks, Satins, 
« atin Marveilleux, Broche 
*atins, Ottoman Cords, Otto
man Brocades, Velvets, Vel
veteens, Jersey Cloths, Fur
niture, Cretonnes. Table Lin
ens, Sheetings, Towels, Nap
kins, Lace Curtains,Grey and 
White Cottons, Quilts, etc, 
etc., at Lower Prices than 
ever before offered.

Inspection invited. Cata. 
lognes and Samples by mail 
on request.

Construction of Permanent 
Roadways.

Blamnrrk’s 
secesilonli 
of Cendoli

Berlin, 1 
Gazette (Bisji 
proposal of tl 
reichstag a r 
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that the seee 
for the Laake 
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the proposed 
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with a foreign 
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.would certain 
ment upon tl 
with serious i 

Evening jo 
deputy Kapi 
resolution ol 
congress poli 
for a sensibli 

to molest it»

V

<4Notice is hereby given that the Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto will, 
in pursuance of the provisions of the Consol
idated Municipal Act, 1883, pass by-laws for 
the construction of permanent pavements on 
the following named lanes and streets, and for 
assessing and levying the cost thereof on the 
real property benefit ted thereby, unless the 
majority of the owners of such 
real property representing in value 
at least one-half thereof, petition the 
Council of the said Corporation of the City of 
Toronto, against such assessment within one 
month after the last publication of this notice 
which will be on tne Third day of March, 
1881, viz.:

Lane from }Ycst Market street to Church 
street, between King and Colborne streets.

Lane from West Market street to Church 
street, between Front and Colborne streets.

I^ane from Church street to Clare street, be
tween Queen and Richmond streets.

William street, from Queen street to Cacr 
Howell street, in the ward of St. Patrick.

Dovercourt road, from Dundas street to Col
lege street, in the ward of St. Stephen.

ROBERT RODDY,
City Clerk.

•Saturday a building permit was granted 
to Messrs. McCaffrey & Fleming for the 
erection of a pair of semi-detached brick- 
fronted houses in Berkley street, near Ger- 
rard, cost $4200.

International Throat ami Lung Institute,
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter-- 
national News," published monthly. Address 
173 Chnrcli street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips' 
square, Montreal.

Toronto
Junction

Thompson and Burns, the men who are 
robbing Private De-witlicharged

tective Reid during a row at the Humber 
on Feb. 4, were on Saturday sent to the 
criminal court for trial by J. M. Wing
field, J. P.

.Jr

■During February the amount paid in for 
licenses at the city hall was : Auctioneers 
$250, billiards $697 50, butchers’ $5, cab
men $246, dogs $3 60, expressmen $122, 
hawkers $10 50, livery stables $102, mis
cellaneous $625, victualling houses $140. 
Total receipts $2220 60.

Mr. Ira P. Griswold of Detroit, passenger 
agent of the Northern Pacific in that city, 
arrived in Toronto yesterday afternoon on 
the Midland train suffering with a painful 
displacement of the knee cap, which he 
sustained while boarding a train at Barrie.

One hundred and sixty waifs were fur
nished with lodgings for the night at No. 
4 station during the first month. For the

were re- 
1882. In

w a

Lamp Explosion.
A lamp exploded in the pantry at the 

residence of Mr. Bedmore, No. 128 Beverly 
street, last night. The flames were ex
tinguished after about $25 damage was 
done. The Queen, Portland and College 
street sections of the brigade answered the 
alarm from box 72, but their services were 
not required.*

At 9 o’clock yesterday morning a portion 
of the brigade wore summoned to 166 
Bay street where a chimney was on fire. 
No damage.

te

mo LHT-HUi:SK%70 GEORGE STREET, 
JL modern conveniences. Kent $300, includ- 

ing taxes ami wat<»r.________________________

Toronto, Feb. 23,1884.
# :

Upon the payment of $5 
premium and $1 per 
week for 182 weeks.

• %/HU SI NESS CARDS.___________
D FATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
JL> & GALT, Boatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, comer Wellington
and Church streets._________________________
■ r WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
I. JLe cast, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.__________________
TËÆTOWAT BROS.— ESTATE AGENTS — 
1?A No. 4 King street cast—properties bought 
and sold on commission, estates managed, 
rents collected, etc.____  ___

Edward Meoo’sA $5 pair of Lace Curtains for 
$2.50 at Farley’s. F on SALE

N- MtlVK CARPENTER 
ic and boiler, wood work ma
ud in centre of city. Box 196

QATHE JL BILEE^SJNGER’S MASH. A shop, c 
eh incry, larg 
Globe office.

A Noble HultiThis will become the Great Railway 
Centre of Ontario.

She Ueserls Her Toronto Hnsbaml a ml 
Joins Her Lover Hi Hamilton.

The Tennessee jubilee singers attached 
to the Uncle Tom s Cabin combination,

; period last year only thirty 
ed, and a like number for 1

same 
cord
spector Archibald says he has been nine
teen years on the force and never saw the 
like of it before.

LoNDog, M| 
moyle breads 
the ruling sen] 
of therecrean] 
T^licll con tin J 
Miss FortescJ 
Tetter writted 
lady was a vl 
Miss Fortesc] 
that he would 
and take he 
Bournemouth 
a letter bread 
an imaginary 
declared the] 
added : “ Th 
will always ] 
golden haired 
■till. ” The l] 
lying his soul 
lawyer-like d 
hence of ayifl 
offered her tij 
settle the in] 
£10,000 was 
drawn.

HELD WANTED.

A GENTS WANTKD-FOR CANADA I X- 
f\_ DEB the Administration of Lord Lome, 
by J. E. Collins, and numerous other fast sel- 
ing books. Send for terms. BOSK PUBLISH
ING CO.. Toronto.
jnOOD GENERAL SERVANT-WHERE 
V* nurse girl is kept. Highest wages if well 
recommended and suitable. 36 Bloor street 
west. 6-1
F AUXDRKSS - CITY HOTEL,—FRONT 

-1 J street. Musi have references.__________

PERSONA L.
muLTOX, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- A DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 
crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 
call. Tolton sells cheap.

DRY GOODS HOUSE.which played a two weeks’ engagement at 
the Dime museum in this city recently, 
were good looking colored youths. They 
were quite popular with people of their, 
own color in the ward, and that one of 
them played havoc with a married woman’s. 
heart would appear from the following, j ’ 
which was published in the Hamilton 
•Spectator of Saturday :

Friday evening Mr, Deitz, the colored 
tenor singer with Miller’s Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin company, went to Mr. Clarke, the 
agent of tne company, and asked him to 
get him a room at the St. Nicholas hotel, 
as his wife had just come up from Toronto. 
Clarke did as requested, and the woman 
went to the hotel, where they registered 
as H. Dalton and wife, and forgot to men
tion their abiding place. The woman 
was a comely mulatto, with a plump and 
pleasing person, intelligent eyes and a 
sprightly, vivacious manner. They were 
shown to a room, and quite early in the 
evening retired for the night. This morn
ing a colored man named Dority came up 
from Toronto on the 9 o’clock train. Ar
riving up town he had some conversation 
with l\ C. Hallisey, when they both made 
a brpak for the St. Nicholas hotel. Dor
ity went in first, rushed up stairs to Deitz’s 
room, knocked at the door, and w hen it 
was opened jumped w ildly in. Deitz was 
partially dressed, but the women had not 
yet risen from bed, and her curly locks 
and shapely head reposed blissfully on the 
w hite pillow-cover. But as soon as Deitz 
cau

Very Laic Train*.
The Midland train due at 9.15 on Satur

day night did not reach the city until 5 
o’clock last evening. Passengers report

182 YONGE ST.
TORONTO.

The Canadian Pacific Syndi
cate have purchased 40 acres 
opposite this property for the 

purpose of building workshops, 
etc.

Saturday evening a number of friends of 
Frank Smith, who has been transferred 
from the position of foreman in the Col
lege street fire hall to a similar position on 
the hooks in Court street, presented him 
with a handsome gold badge as a slight 

Dr. Geo. Wright occupied the

nr.that some of them were blocked up for two 
whole days on the “missing link.” A 
freight train was lost sight of entirely. The 
snow drifts on the northern portion of the 
road were terrible. The train from Ham
ilton due at 4.25 arrived at 6 o’clock. The 
morning express from the east w as one and 
a half hours late.

DENTIST,
No. 2 King Street -west, Toronto. ksouvenir.

chair and Aid. Harvie made the presenta
tion. f . : STEWART & SON,

TICKETS BY THE YB1E(LATE STEWART & STRICKLAND,)

iYRC XX ITECTS,
Building Surveyors and Valuators.

Offlccs-30 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. 
WM. STEWART. WM. H. STEWART.

UNITED STATES NEWS.
PUBLIC NOTICEt

Nearly five hundred men on the Penn
sylvania railway have been suspended for 
color blindness and other defects.

At Hazleton, Pa., Edw in Brotheras shot 
Wm. Nichols for betraying his neice,
Beatrice Rugg. Nichols will die.

In a quarrel over a game of cards at 
North Wheeling, W. Ya., Saturday night,
Geo. Boettner shot Chas. Dick dead. Mur
derer captured.

At San Francisco last night W. J.
Mahoney shot and killed Wm. Hale in the 
Commercial hotel barroom. They quarrelled 
about a poker game.

Mrs. Minnie McGill of Chicago has been 
arrested at New York for attempting to 
gain possession of her child, who lived with 
her separated husband.

The Norwood and Montreal railway 
incorporated Saturday. The road wdll 
from Norwood, N.Y\, to the New York 
state line in the town of Fort Covington.

Eighty weavers in the Mohawk Valley 
cotton mill at Utica, N.Y., struck work on 
account of a reduction in wages, and the 
mill will stop, throwing 325 hands out of 
employment.

At Kingston, N.Y., the new Paltz 
academy was burned Saturday ; loss
$30,000. It w'as an historical institution, ... .__. w .
and had just celebrated its fiftieth anniver- -a^-^—?-------------------------------------------- -Q.,rv STOVES, STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES,

Harry Crawford, a trusted clerk in YB, 95 Jarvis street
Boggs & Bahl’s dry goods store at Pitts- rPHpE^H^N'IAn^l
burg, was detected in the act of carrying 50 cents a year: agents waited; send for speci- 
off $700 worth of silks and velvets. He men copies. COVv'AN ÀÀ-G., Toronto, 
was arrested but escaped. npHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE-

The sophomores of Cornell university A PENDENT masonic monthlv in Can- 
perpetrated a bad joke on the freshmen ada:. 50 cents a year; agmto wanted; send for 
Friday evening. The ’87 men had made C0“ Toront<>-
elaborate preparations for a p-and supper, T PENDENT mSniJSfnthl^cS^; 
but the sophomores appropriated th# viands 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
and regaled themselves heartily. "*. 1 men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

In Poor Circninstance*.
The man Buckler, who was so danger

ously hurt in an altercation on the recent
7

rate jot
entitled “An Act to empower and authorize 
the City of Toronto to institute an issue of 
Corporation Stock for Drautage Works."

The Bill proposes amongst other things:
1. To provide for the issue of $1,500,000 (if so 

required) of Irredeemable City Stock for 
Drainage Works only; the rate of interest not 
to exceed five per cent* and be fixed by the by
law authorizing the issue.

Are now issued at the

4 cents each way? School Tickets 
8 cents each way.

LOST.
■ OST—FRIDAY, 221) FEBRUARY, OLD- 
I J FASHIONED gold bracelet. Highly 
valued. Finder liberally rewarded if ret umed 
to 81 St. George street.______________________

polling day, is improving slowly. He is 
in poor circumstances and has a wife and 
a family of six little children, 
their future prospects, more than his pre
sent condition, troubles the unfortunate 
man, and his unhappy wife says that he 
nearly frets himself into delirium. He 
lives at 213 Parliament street.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T>AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— 
Il I have taken possession of this well-known 

hostlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and- 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor. ___________________________________

His and
REAL ESTATE.

f> EAL ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITY 
AT Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call ppon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, Corner of Adelaide and Vic- 
toria streets._____

SPECIFIC A RTIL'LES.
JMHEAP MUSIC — SEVEN COPIES OF 
Vv large size sheet music for 25 cents. All 
kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School 
requisites, etc., at The Novelty. Store, 201 
Yongc street, A. MOORE, proprietor.

For full particulars and a choice of lot»,, 
an early application should be made to2. To limit the taxin 

Council to one and a
g power of the City 
half cents in the dollar 

on the assessed rateable property of the city 
for general purposes, instead of two cents, as 
at present authorized.

The
Paris, jMa 

of science dt-i 
Minister Ferj 
to the cominl 
ington on tlifi 
should appoi 
to send govi 
that the con| 
Greenwich m

BIRT’S RESTAURANT,
18 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

This is not a big place, but it’s never empty ; 
this is attributable to the fact that the food is 
of the very best quality.

A Hamilton Nan’s Heath.
The man Enoch Pennington, who had 

his leg crushed by an express train at the 
foot of Yonge street a week ago, died in 
the hospital yesterday afternoon, 
system never recovered from the terrible 
shock it sustained. The deceased was 
well connected in Hamilton and his rela
tions there will convey the body to that 
city to-day for burial.

295 YONGE ST.,3. To limit the borrowing powers of the city 
to four per cent on the assessed value of all 
rateable prWnsrty over $50,000,060, instead of 
eight per cent, as authorized by the Consoli
dation Act of 1879. —

4. The Act not to come into effect unless and 
until sanctioned by the vote of the electors 
taken as on a bylaw ereating a debt.

The above Bill will be considered bv the 
Committee on Private Bills in about ten days.

W. G. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

OR AT
His

720 Y ONCE ST., TORONTO.THING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
IV. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.
ŸTÔSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE 
tV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

Y ABIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
I J not be disappointed selling to me your

best price for it. Please send postal^card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential.

was
run

'VJ'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

telegraph^«nstraïffiWo?k

with all necessary 1^1®^
amalgamate with any other telegraph ot9*ea-sMssæ-HJ,"Œ’SfctgBK"1 SS

HENRY J. SCOTT, 
Solicitor for the applicants.

ght sight of the new comer, he gave one 
yell, made a bolt for the door aud was off 
as fast as he could go. Dority chased the 
gay Lothario, and like another gentleman 
of color named Othello, would have had his 
blood, but Deitz escaped and the woman 
disappeared. Up to date Mr. Dority has 
neither got revenge nor his wife.

hill
XTOVV ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 

choice hay. \V ill be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street.

Berlin, ft 
continue sha 
Sargent. N 
civili 
ble right of 
more flagra 
organs. Re 
to the Was 
subject.

Toronto. 16th February. 1884.The Grand Trunk Coal Supply.
The Grand Trunk company is about 

letting tenders for the supply of enormous 
quantities of coal. .Seven or eight repre
sentatives of great coal companies in Penn
sylvania and Ohio arrived in the city yes
terday, and left for Montreal last evening. 
During their brief stay they received and 
despatched a large number of cipher tele
graphic despatches.

FINANCIAL.
A FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAfToN 
il real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street._______ 3-6

Cl TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS- 
•O Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine* I orgings. Dies, General 
Biacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade-

nat

A/TONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES

Farley & Co. have just pur- 
rliascd in Montreal a stock of 
Laces, Lace Curtains and Em
broideries amounting to $12,722 
at 54 1-2 cents on the dollar.

•1

M°^T™^ATs.^ESiiuS:
Torontb8olicitor’ ctc’’ 417 Queen street west,

HE ONLY INDE 
monthly in Canada:

Lon06N, 
memorial itTURNBULL & NICHOLSON,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, *

„ , , painting,
Graining, Glazing and Paper 

Hanging, Etc.

LAUNDRUBS.
DOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO 81- 

Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 
an^ delivered.__________

VT ING done in first-elâas style, 
delivered to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond.street west

Heal Eatafc Sales.
At the Mart on Saturday, George Moodie 

liought half of lot 25, 7th con., Vaughan, 
containing 100 acres and frame buildings, 
for $3,400. Joseph King pur
chased a lot at Richmond and Tecumseh 
Sts., this city, 100 feet frontage on both

JM°Propert) L<LowSuT^KM AND cfrY 
°IT.rS.* BROWNING,8*

Barrister,
___________________ 30 Adelaide street east.
QR1AAAA T0 at lowest
'Di/UVM rates of Interest on farms or

ffiSi S.margin- c-w-LINDSEY’

Hamilton's Salvation Army.
The detachment now iu possession of 

Hamilton is much better drilled and 
dressed than the Toronto section. The 
Hallelujah lasses are quite comely, which

. shades of po| 
trodnee in ti 
to amend thORNAMENTAL

pet,
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